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This Note Was Sent*to a G)lorad6 Priest by a Citizen of Far-Away Scotland, and Refers to Our Easter Edition: “1 Receiv^Your Denver Catholic ^ ^ t e r , ^
A A A A A and am Delighted With It. > It is a Fine Style of a Catholic Paper, Mudi Better.Than thefCalholic W e ^ ^ Here. ^ ^
f
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SECU LA R PAPER
GLAD FT. MORGAN
DEFEATED A .P .A .
SCHOOL CLIQ U E

PREJUDICE MADE
ELECTION IS S U E HALF A VICTORY
t o EACH FORCE

‘Bepublican’ Has Strong Article
Showing Justice of Father

D r. B h a r p le y W in s b y

BUNDLE RATES ON APPLICATION.

f ( ^

Juily’s Claims.
YUMA ‘PIO N EER ’ ALSO CLAD

D E N V E R ,

C O L O R A D O ,1^

lE O s le A T ,

KAT 20, laiS .

?2

F Z a

V E A B

ILIFF CONDOLES NAME COLUMBUS 6 MORE AIRJLTS
SALT LAKE OVER IS ASSURED FOR TO BE BAPTIZED Catholic School Children Barred
Some secular papers in Morgan county
LOSING BISHOP COLORADO PEAK NEXTSATURDAY From L ib erty Bell Celebration
vere jubilant over the recent election
which threw out two school directors

NUN ASKED TO BE JUDGE
AT DENVER ‘U ’ CONTEST
^ Denver university, which is conducted
by the Methodist Episcopal church, paid
a, gracious compliment to a Catholic nun
several days ago, when it invited Sister
Dolorine of Loretto Heights academy to
be a jnd(^ a t its annual elocution con
test. Although she and her order highly
appreciated the honor, the sister de
clined.

Denver Methodist Minister Sends Geographic Board Sends Letter to Will
Angelo Noce, Booster of
Note to Father Kiely,
Movement.
Administrator.

f

Receive Fintt Oommunion
and Be Confirmed
,, Sundaip.

LAUDS RT. REV. L. SCANLAN MOUNT NOT YET SELECTED ARE IN C A T H E D ] ^ ’S CLASS
Head of Mormon Church Among Representative One to Be Chosen Number of Thofse Swking Instruc
to Honor Illustrious
Those Who Express Regret
tion Gont&ues
Catholic.
at Death.
L arg A ^
The Very Rev. D. Kiely, V.G., who has
been named in the late Bishop Lau
rence Scanlan’a will as administrator
cf the Salt Lake diocese, was deeply
touched, according to The Inte.'mountain
Catholic, by the receipt of the follow
ing note* from the Rev. T. C. Iliff of
Denver, formerly a pronunent Methodist
Episcopal minister of Salt Lake, on the
occasion of Bishop Scanlan’s death:
“Very Rev. D. Kiely:
“My first information of the death of
Bishop Scanlan was on my arrival in Salt
Lake City this morning (Wednesday)
from California. Having known the good
bishop for almost two score years, and
that acquaintance always pleasant, I ask
the privilege of expressing heartfelt
sympathy to you and t o . many other
old-time Catholic friends throughout the
diocese. I fear and regret th at engage
ments will necessitate my leaving the
city before Friday and therefore I will
not be able to attend the funeral. Very
respectfully yours,
(Signed) “T. C. ILIFF.”
Following are some of the expressions
from dignitaries of non-Catholic Salt
Lake churches about the death of Bishop
Scanlan:
Dean Samuel R. Colladay of the Epis
copal diocese of Utah—While I hardly
knew Bishop Scanlan personally, I do
know of what a beautiful life his has
been. The raonumen? of his work is the
great cathedral, and the community has
lost a great big man by his death.
Rev. P eter A. Simpkin, pastor (if the
Philips Congregational church—While I
realize th at Bishop Scanlan’s terra of
years had run out, I much regret his
death. He was a fine man—a broad
minded, Christian gentleman. Person
ally I regarded him very highly. He
was a big man, full of charity for all
of his fellows. I am sorry th at his
work is done, but feel glad that he found
such exalted pleasure in doing good to
humanity to the end of his days.
President Joseph F. Smith (head of
Mojmon- Church)—I share in the public
sorrow for a man who has been so en
ergetic and so conscientious in accom
plishing what he considered his life’s
mission.
Rev. Louis S. Bowerman, pastor of the
Immanuel Baptist church—I read tho
notice of Bishop Scalan’s death with the
deepest sorrow. We all have the deep
est respect for the man himself and for
the work he has accomplished in this
city and hereabouts.
Rev. Will A. Betts, pastor of the First
Methodist church—Bishop Scanlan was
a great man, and it is with much regret
that I read of his death. We shall miss
him in Salt Lake.
Re\% George E. Davies, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church—I did not
know Bishop Scanlan very well, but
from what I have heard of him the com
munity has suffered a loss th at it will
be hard to replace.
The Right Rev. Samuel R. Colladay,
dean of St. MaJk’s Episcopal Cathedral,
sent the following note of regret, in ad
dition to the interview he made public:
“Very Rev. D. Kiely:
“Please accept this expression of my
sense of loss in the death of Bishop
Scanlan, both personally and as a rep(Continued on Page 4)

The movement started by Angelo
Noce, the pioneer printer, to have one of
the lofty mountain peaks of Colorado
named in honor of Christopher Columbus,
is now assured of meeting with success.
A letter received last Saturday by Mr.
Noce from James Grafton Rogers, liead
of the geographical board, announced,
that the m atter of so naming a peak had
been brought up before his body, and,
while no peak has yet been selected, he
indicates that the board fully expects so
to name one.
Mr. Noce has been working on this
project for months, and has received the
indorsement of many prominent citizens.
Catholic and non-Catholic. He is the
father of the Colorado Columbus Day
bill, the first to be introduced in Amer
ica.
Following is the letter sent to him by
Mr. I ^ e r s :
“May 15, 1915.
“Dear Mr. No-;e:
“The Geographic Board, at its last
meeting, had up the naming of an ap
propriate mountain Mount Columbus. No
action has yet been taken, as we are
anxious to select a, thoroughly represen
tative peak, but sooner or later a defi
nite conclusion will be arrived at and
your efforts rewarded. Sincerely,
“JAMES GRAFTON ROGERS. •
“Mr. Angelo Noce,
“Denver.”

hospital has beCn felt in Denver for
years. Several times movements to
bring it about have been instituted, hut
they have never been brought to a cli
max, as it would take a large sum to
start it. I t is known th at one of the
orders of sisters already in the diocese
would be willing to take care of such an
institution if it were established. In
their present institutional work, they
have proved themselves to have executive
ability th at is unusual even among nuns
>—and where can one find more business
acumen than is displayed in the average
Catholic institution run by a sisterhood 1
Some months ago there was a plan on
foot to take over one of the famous sec
ular tuberculosis colonies in Denver, and
to make a Catholic institution out of it,
gradually building it into a larger es
tablishment; but the plan failed just
when it seemed about to eventuate.' A
number of sites were examined a t the
same time by a committee of persons in
terested in such a philanthropy, but,
while npne was ' selected, enough mformatkNL is a t hand
th a t > the

Six adult converts
be received
into the Catholic C hid^ by the Rev,
E. J. Mannix a t the C m edral Saturday
They will be baptized^ Saturday after
noon, will receive their fln t holy Com
munion on Sunday, alid will be con
firmed by the Right m y. Bishop Nich
olas C. Matz on the aa||fie day.
Tlieir names are: Bert Allen Dueringer, 4138 Vrain street’; Miss Marie An
derson, Young Women'a Christian asso
ciation; Mrs. L. B. Walsb, 521 East Col
fax; Miss Mildred B ^ o y , 7330 F air
fax; John J. Bramer, 1615 Grant, and
Walter E. Neesby.
The class for the instruction of nonCatholics meets every Monday evening
under Father Mannix’s direction in the
rectory, 1854 Grant. I t is always large
enough to till a good size<i room. New
inquirers are being constantly admitted.
In addition to this class. Father Mannix
and the Rev. A. Frederick Upton are
giving private instructions to several
prospective converts, who find it impos
sible to attend the public session.

TIME OF EASTER
DUTY UP MAY 30
IN OUR DIOCESE
All Catholics Must Have Received
jCommunion by Sunday
A fter Next.

INTEREST SHOWN IN
NOVENA TO ST RITA'’

PRIESTS

TRACE

CARELESS

Great interest is being shown this
wet'k in the first puldie novciia htdd at Societies Aid Members in Remind
the Holy Gliost church in honor of St.
ing Them of Excommuni
RiGa of Cascia. The services will close
cation Law.
next Sunday, when tliere are expected
The time for making the Easter duty
to he an unusual number of Commu
in Colorado closes on Trinity Sunday,
nions.
one week from next Sunday. The
priests in the various parishes are now
ST. LEO’S CHILDREN
c.xerting themselves to reach careless
ARE HOLDING RETREAT Cr.lholics who have put oil this duty.
Mid should receive the earnest support
A retreat of the children in St. Leo's of every layman. When a Catholic does
parish, under tlie direction of the Rev. | not confess his sins and receive CommuWilliam QRyan, rector, is being held , nion in this allotted period, he cxcomin the latter part of this week, and | municates himself, and if he dies withfirst Communion will be given next out repenting he cannot he buried in a
Sundav.
Catholic cemetery, nor with the offices
of a priest.
One of the excellent results of organCONVERTS WILL MEET
pla n

CONFIRMATION ^

A meeting of recent convert adults is
to be held in the Cathedral parish tonight to arrange for the confirmation
service to be held next Sunday, the
Feast of Pentecost, when a number of
children and converts will receive the
sacrament from Bishop Matz.

Catholics is that it keeps
I thorn alive to the commands of their

cases of this kind. A high ofKnights of St. John recently
I
® Register reporter:
I am perl^onally acquainted with many cases in
my own order where young men who hail
previously shown a disjiosition to be lax
in their duties were made obedient Cath
olics liecause of the example shown by
other members of the order in going to
CATHEDRAL YOUNG WOMEN Communion in a body.”
BEGIN RETREAT MAY 26 In all the Catholic orders it is a requi
site for admission that the applicant
The young women of the Immaculate have made his Easter duty previous to
ConceptioiT Cathedral are to have a re his initiation, but without the example
treat, opening May 26 and continuing shown in the order some might he prone
until May 30,’ when they
r . » about
i
■ succeeding
7- years.
‘
• will receive 1‘ to forget
it in
Communion in a body, in honor of Mary,
Mother of God. A coronation ceremony
in which they, the children and the Tab
ernacle society maidens will participate,
it planned for the same day, which is
Trinity Sunday.

;
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ORDINATION DAY
CORPUS CHRISTI

N U N S 'C A N BE SEC U R ED IF A L L S O C IE T IE S
C O M B IN E F O R T U B E R C U L O SIS H O S P IT A L
A plan has been suggested by which it
may be possible to get the long-desired
national Catholic tuberculosis hospital in
Denver. I t is argued by a person whd
has studied the m atter th a t it would not
be extremely difficult to sta rt a’ simul
taneous movement, directed from thi%
city, in all the national Catholic organi
zations with branches located here, to
get appropriations for the establishment
of such an institutioii, which would n at
urally have to be a very large one. This
gentleman declares that the Holy Name
society’s plan to consider- a sanatorium
could well be changed to a systematic
direction of the campaign work in the
fraternal organizations, where the
chances of success would be better, due
to their compactness. I t would take
several years to bring fruition to the
movement, but i t seems promiung.
I t is said th at the diocesan authori
ties would not permit the opening of
Budh an institution a t this time unless it
were assured of financial backing.
The need of a Catholic tuberculosis

E f>

Fanatics.
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Teachers H ad Been Forbidden
Even to A ttend Private
Dances.

said (o have been favorable toward keep
ing Catholics out of teachers’ posi
tions. The Rev. J. L. Juily wrote a pub
lic letter to The Fort Morgan Times
eome weeks ago, charging th a t this prac
tice was in force, and the public came
overwhelmingly to the rescue a t the
elections. Following are excerpts from
an article in The Morgan County Rcj
publican concerning the election:
’
“The school board of Fort Morgan as
constituted in the past has taken an
attitude th at it had a right to dictate
the private actions of its teachers and
restrict their personal liberties and re
ligious connections.
“This un-American attitude has been
resented by the voters of the school
district, and the big majority given Mr.
Giese over Mr. Spencer, who was the
special advocate of excluding teachers
from the schools who were members of
certain churches . . . was a just lebuke.
“Spencer had assumed the hypocritical
attitu d e th at no teacher embracing cer
tain religious beliefs should be hired in
the capacity of teacher in th e Morgan
schools, and was to blame for the rule
th a t no teacher could attend a pdblic or
private dance. Together with two other
jneilibers of the board he has ruled its
destinies, and it is the general opinion
th a t the next school election will see
them retired from the board.
“Mr. Edwards, who was beaten by Mr.
Ballard, is universally respected and his
defeat is said to be owing largely to the
company he was traveling in and the
popularity of his opponent, as he- was
more liberal in his views.”
Further in the article, it says of
gpehcer : “Floating on the top wave of
a slick and oily tongue, he served one
term as mayor of Fort Morgan, but was
defeated for re-election three years ago
and his defeat Monday probably will
close iii» political career in the Com
munity.”
I t said editorially: “The school elec
tion in Fort Morgan Monday demon
strated the fact th at ho one church or
combination of churches can control the
public schools. No sect, creed, birth, na
tionality or affiliation should count in
American public school affairs^ and only
broad-minded men should be placed at
the helm to guide their destinies.”
T^e following is an excerpt from an
editorial by Tlie Yuma Pioneer:
‘aVe wonder if two sillier outfits ever
got together than Phil Stewart and the
twentieth general assembly. — Denver
Boat.
“M liat’s the m atter with Spencer an«
the Fort Morgan school board!”
One of the papers told how automo
biles were used in bringing voters to
the polls, but none told a story which
is rather a hard crack a t a certain minis
ter. As always happens in a case of
this kind, the ministers from their pul^ t s informed their congregations how
to vote. One of the clergyman is a
rather tall man, and went fifteen miles
out in the country to bring voters to
help his candidates. He discovered how
they had voted after he had motored
them in, then informed them that they
s.-tuld have to walk home. Their method
«f voting did not suit him at all.

U n ite d

o f T h o se O p p o se d to

Joseph E rger to Be Subdeacon
Friday, Deacon Saturday
and Priest on
June 3.1

The allied “ patriotic” societies, acting, so fa r as we have
been able to learn, without any official authorization, have
named a committee to take charge of the celebration when
the Liberty Bell reaches Denver^ on July 6. Not a Catholic
has been named on the committee, -and the hundreds of
parochial school children have been absolutely ignored.
The Liberty Bell celebration sho'uld be under the aus
pices of the people, and every citizen of l^eijver should be
given an opportunity to participate in it. The governor
should have charge of it, or the mayor or the city council,
and should appoint the committees and name the program.
These officials represent_jill citizens of whatever creed or
r^ce. No one set of societies should be permitted to arro
gate to itself absolute control over this celebration. It is as
ridiculous that this be perm itted as it wquid be if the A.O.H.,
Knights of Columbus, Knights of St. John and L. C. B. A.
would name a committee to the u tter exclusion of the entire
Protestant and Jewish citizenry of the city. It is not fair,
nor just nor right. It is not patriotic. The patriotic soci
eties do not embody in themselves all the patriotism or vir
tue in the country. Other citizens are equally as patriotic,
and ought not to be snubbed or ignored in this celebration.
There ought to be a great parade of all the school children
and patrons in the city, from all the public and parochial
schools, and from every other school or college, whether
denominational or n o t; also all the patriotic societies, and
all the fraternal and other organizations—such as the 4Iasons, Elks, Knights of Columbus, Woodmen, Knights of
Pythias, and dozens oL others, which recognize and live up
to the principles of patriotism, but which do not find it nec
essary to proclaim it from the housetops. Personally, the
w riter would like to see every church in the city represented
in a parade, whether Catholic, Protestant, Jewish or other
wise. While we may differ in things non-essential to citizen
ship, we are all united as one great body for the welfare of
this republic and the perpetuity of our institutions.
If the patriotic societies are really patriotic, they are
not going to forget the thousands of patriotic little boys and
girls in the parish schools of Denver.

Consistency Finds No Quarter in
Denver^s New Public School Regime
While the school board of Denver, on motion of" B.
Blunderbuss Jones, last week passed a resolution making it
impossible for public school teachers to enter St. Vincent’s
orphanage to teach, it approved of another allowing com
mencement exercises to be held in certain Protestant
eliurcheS; at not a little profit to those (Jiurches.
Let it be understood that Catholics have no hard feel
ings because these churches have been chosen, but what
sort of logic does the board use in making it criminal to hold
public school classes in a Catholic building, if it is all right
to let commencement exercises be held in Protestant
churches?
The sisters at St. V incent’s orphanage will make a ter
rible mistake if they bring nuns here next term to handle
their classes. Let the orphans march in a body to and from
the nearest public school. The only reason in the world we
maintain parochial schools is to teach the children cate
chism. The sisters at the orphanage will have abundant
opportunity to teach the orphans at other times, and they
will be making a serious mistake, in the w riter’s estima
tion, if they take the burden of the boys’ secular education
off the city. The. Catholics of Denver pay such a large pro
portion of the school taxes that this deliberate attempt to
cheat them out of services legally due them should not be
tolerated.
Benjamin Blunderbuss is an apostle of economy. Y'et
his motion last week is likely to compel the erection of an
other school building. The A lcott school, where the orphans
must apply for admission if they continue under the public
school sx’stem, is already crowded to the limit.
This is only the start of windy, egotistic Benjamin’s
career. He has plenty of rope. It will not be long until he
has hanged himself politically.
Coming back to the .subject of commencements, what is
wrong with the Auditorium for these affairs? The Auditor
ium is municipally' owned.

Bishop Nicholas C. Matz announced
yesterday
th at Joseph Erger would be
workers could arrive at a speedy solu
tion were the -funds forthcoming. Near -ordained a subdeacon in the Immaculate
ly all the preliminary work for the estab !Conception Cathedral tomorrow morn
lishment of the hospital has been done. ing (Friday) and a dea<»n on Saturday
If the various Catholic organizations can I morning. Tlie ceremonies will begin New York Pro'vincial Represents
Holy Name Brovince at
agree upon a method of financing it, j each morning at 6:30. He will be orVWorld Conference.
there will be little trouble making a !dained a priest on the Feast of Corpms
complete success of it. It would he un IChristi, June 3, at the Cathedral. Ilie
fair, to ask Denver to support such a col Ihour will be a little later then, because MEETING OPENED FRIDAY
ony, however, as eases of tuberculosis j of the number of persons who will be
Some Franciscans Have Difficul
among natives or long residents of this Ieager to see this service.
Mr. Erger for several years has been ;
ty Reaching Eternal City
state are as rare as snowy days in July.
Due to War.
Every Eastern state, on the contrary, is a member of St. James’ church, Mont
constantly sending tUlieroular victims to clair. He is a student at St. Thomas’ |
.
i The Very Rev. Anselm Kennedy of
Denver. Nobody familiar with what seminarv.
New York, provincial of the Province.of
Colorado can do to a tuberculosis victim
Red
Skin
Priest
to
Be
Missionary.
the
Most Holy Name, Order of Friars
would dare argue that the fresh air
Minor,
is representing the Denver Fran
Rev.
Philip
B.
Gordon,
a
Chippewa
treatment back East can possibly be just
as effective as coming to this high, dry Indian priest of the diocese of Superior, ciscans and others of the Holy Name
has been named a missionary and province at the general chapter of the
and sunny land.
lectmer to work among the In  Franciscan order, which convened last
dians by Cardinal Gibbons, president of week in Rome. The first session opened
Kuno Meyer Predicts Great War.
A t Philadelphia. Dr. Kuno Meyer, the the Indian bureau of Catholic missions. Friday morning in the International col
Celtic scholar and professor, predicted a Father ' Gordon is at present attending lege of San Antonio.
There are a hundred and five electors.
world-wide war between white and yel the Catholic university a t Washington,
Some
of them' had great difficulty reach
low races, and the involvement of Amer D. C., preparing himself for the work
ing
the
Eternal City, due to the war.
he will take up in the near future.
ica in it.

Fr. Kennedy Is Local Friars* Envoy
The Very Rev. Benedict Schmidt of St
Louis, provincial of the Province of the
.Sacred Heart, and the Very Rev. Eu
gene Biltterman of Cincinnati, provincial
of the Province of St. John the Baptist,
reached Italy with Father Kennedy.

REASON SHOULD DICTATE
NEED OF INFALLIBILITY
The necessity of having an infallible
Church was outlined at the Cathedral
Sunday evening by the Rev. A . Frederick
Upton. He argued that the existence of
more than 200 denominations in Ameri
ca texlay, all claiming to be the true re
ligion, should be proof to the reasona
ble man that Christ must have left some
i-ertain method by which all ages could
know what He actually taught. The
Catholic Church adheres so closely to on-*
set of doctrines that ev<*ry member must
accept every one of them or leave her
fold.

BOTH

SIDES

Night
Riders
Amendment^
tablish

FOR

TELLER.

Put

ThrongB

ic h W ill

E&-

c h in e .

The Denver city ele^ions held Tneoday had the religious qu^tion injected
into them more than had owurred ia any
election here for years.'. With, the ^ e e p - ^
tion of carrying an amendmMt estab
lishing a new election commissum with
two of their own tools 4s membem, the
Night Riders, as the A. P. A. ora
tion has become known, won no rad
victory, while in the election of
William H. Sharpley as commissioner of
social welfare, they sustained a hard de
ficit. Lewis C, Greenlee was elected
commissioner of property. His name was
found (m the "pink ticket” of the Night
Riders, aud he is known to have attend
ed a t least some of their meetings; but
fie bfis been in Denver politics before,
and is known as a really big man. There
is no fear that he will not give justice to
all, indiscriminate of creed. The Chtiiolics want nothing but conamon justice,
'ihey seek no special political patronage.
Henry B. Teller was named election com
missioner. He also had a ^ink ticket
endorsement, but bad the support of
scores of the most prominent Catholics in
the city, too, because it was felt th i^ he
is a man who will not let prejudice sway
him.
The Night Riders were the backers of
an amendment which paraded under n
name indicating th a t it wished to take
elections out of the control of the polico
and fire departments. Bert Martin and
Samuel Crawford automatically became
election conumssioners by the adoption
of this initiated amendment, but t h ^ '
names did not appear on the ballot The
Night Riders have liad an exceedingly
well-organized machine in Denver this
spring, while the other side has been di
vided in a way which has paid a decided
ly poor compliment to the political
brains it contained. I t is certain th a t
many persons aid not vote a t all on this
amendment because tjhey did not know
of the snare th a t lay behind it. The
two commissioners thus chosen will servo
with Mr. Teller until 1919. These men
have charge of naming judges and look
ing after elections generally. I t makes
a far worse ring than existed under the
old plan, establishing one under the
control of a society whose members are
sworn to secrecy.
The pink ticket contained tlie names
of some men who are known not to have
been of A. P. A. tendencies, but who, for
political reasons, let their names appear,
llalsted L. Ritter was among these. The
liegistcr knows that he lost many votes
because of this fact.
The only reason why the Night Riders
were defeated in tlie case of Dr. Sharpley was that the forces opposed to se
cret society politics were united behind
him. On the commissionership of prop
erty, there was the saddest kind of split
ting, while the A. P. A. vote was almost
solid.
All electionst in excitable Denver are
fraught with Just about twice as much
struggling as liappens in most eastern
races for office, but this campaign was a
genuine record breaker. The following
letter from Charles S. Elder, one o t the
candidates, which appeared in The Post
Monday evening, indicates the feeling:
•‘Denver, Colo., May 17, 1915.
To the Editor of the News and Times:
“Dear Sir—I his morning you pub
lished my name and picture along with
those of other candidates whom you
commend to popular i*steem. I am not
indiUcrcnt to the good cipinioii of any
one. People of discernment, however,
may justly judge me by the character of
those who recommend me and of those
with whom 1 am associated.
“In making your selection you haye
mi.xed the most contrary interests with
an apparent purpose of jileasing every
one. Some of your candidates would lift
themselves into office by low catering to
the criminal rich and by intimidation of
the criminal poor. I myself would main
tain the integrity of the constitution.
Those whose pictures appear beside mine
arc trying to secede from its influence.
It is necessary, then, for me to repu
diate your indorsemeiiG
“I ask you henceforth to omit my
name from your rogues’ gallery of can
didates. Be g(K)d eiiougli to leave me
my good name, even if I am to be denied
the office to wliich I would‘'clc(iiCate my
service.
“I am sworn to lie the candidate of no
party. I take a new and a better oath.
1 sliall be the candidate of no newspa
per. 1 am, sir, yours for honest govern
ment,
CHARLES S. ELDEIL”

CRAZED MAN WHO SHOT
NUN ACQUITTED BY JURY
Frank Rossi, who shot and painfully
wounded Sister Lihiria a t St. Anthony’s
hospital last February, when his wife
lay dying there, was acquitted on a di
rected jury in the West Side court sev
eral days ago. Dr. Edward Delehanty, a
Catholic, the expert alienist, had testi
fied th at the mam was insane a t the
time of the crime. Rossi was rearrested
on a charge of carrying concealed weap
ons.
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W h a t W e K now A b o u t M ary’s Life;
S trongest P illa r of E a rly C hurch
Of all the creatures who ever came
forth from the omnipotent Hand of God,
Mary, the Mother of Christ, alone is re
garded as perfect. “Our tainted' nature’s
solitary boast,” the P ro t^ ta n t poet
beautifully calls Mary. While the his•tory of Mary is bound up with the his
tory of Christ in the Gospels, there are
many details of her life th at have not
been brought forth conspicuously,
j According to the learned Baronius, on
^ tu r d a y , the 8th day of September,
about the J'eaT 16 B. C., Anna, the wife
of a man named Joachim, gave birth to
the child Mary. According to the most
ancient traditions, Joachim, the father,
■was a native of Sepphoris, one of the
most important towns of Galilee, situ
ated not far from Nazareth. Tradition
assures us that this pious couple lived
in the city of Jerusalem, and th at there
the Blessed Virgin was born. Some
■writers maintain that she was born at
Nazareth; hut the Qiurch today vener
ates as her birthplace the crypt of the
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin in the
Church of St. Ann in Jerusalem.
Neither Scripture nor tradition tells
us of how Joachim and Anna migrated
to the little city of Nazareth. We only
know that one day “the angel Gabriel
was sent from God into a city of Gali
lee called Nazareth, to a virgin espoused
to a man whose name was Joseph, of
the house of David; and the virgin’s
name was Mary. And the angel being
come in, said unto her: Hail full of
■grace, the Lord is with thee: blessed art
thou among women” (Luke i, 26, 27, 28).
The Blessed Virgin, on hearing from
the Angel Gabriel that her cousin, Eliz
abeth, was with child, hastened to the
mountains of Judea to visit her. The
journey between Nazareth and Hebron,
■where Elizabeth lived, took about five
days on foot. Neither the length of the
journey nor the difficulty in traversing
the wild mountain places, nor the weak
ness of her sex, hindered her for an in
stant in going in haste to the holy
spouse of Zachary. When Elizabeth be
held Mary she exclaimed in admiration
and astonishment: “Whence is this to
be th a t the mother of my Lord should
come to me?” Then it was that Mary
gave voice to that inspired canticle,
which is echoed down the ages: My’ soul
doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit
hath rejoiced in God, my Savior.
If ever a full heart gave vent to an
inspired hymn, it was the heart of the
maiden elected by God to be the mother
of the Messiah. She borrowed, from the
histories in the Bible, of those women
who had felt the awe of motherhood,
such as Leah and the mother of Samuel,
expressions which she enlarged and
transfigured.
No creature was ever conscious of a
higher destiny, and remained more
humble and self-forgetting in her great
ness. She prophesied her future glory,
and, in her own words, she heard the
loud acclaim which should be raised to
her through the ages. This inspired can
ticle surpasses all earthly bounds, ana
closes the cycle of the older day’s; it w’as
no long hope that called upon God, but
triumphant faith ■uhich saw and pos
sessed Him; it was the hymn of the new
Age; the moat splendid ,cry of joy that
ever sprang from a human breast.
According to tradition, Mary assisted
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a t the birth of St. John tbe Baptist, and
for three months stayed witK Elizabeth
in the little town of Ain Karem, and
then returned to Nazareth. The calm
narrative of the Gospel does not give us
the smallest detail of the next six
moibths; but those w’ho know a moth
er’s heart understand the divine emo
tions of the Virgin on the eve of giving
birth t o . the Christ. “And it came to
pass, th at in those days there w’ent out
a decree from Caesar Augustus, th at the
whole world should be enrolled. . . .
And Joseph also went up frou, Galilee,
out of the city of Nazareth into Judea,
to the city of David which is called
Bethlehem. . . . To be enrolled with
Mary his espoused wife ■w’ho was with
child. And it came to pass, that when
they w’ere there, her days were accom
plished, th at she should be delivered.
And she brought forth her first-born son,
and wrapped him up in swaddling
clothes, and laid him in a manger; be
cause there was no Yoom for them in the
Here, related in a few simple words, is
the account of the most important event
in the history of Mary’s life, and, in
deed, in the whole history of the world.
Every circumstance of interest to the
world is closely linked to that journey
of Mary to Bethlehem.
According to the prescriptions of the
Mosaic law’, forty days after the birth of
a son, a mother was obliged to present
herself in the temple, there to be puri
fied and to consecrate her child to the
Lord. In due time Joseph and Mary
presented themselves, with the'Child, at
the temple in Jerusalem, that they
might “do for him according to the cus
tom of the law.” It w’as then that the
holy Simeon took the child Jesus in his
arms and cried out: Now’ thou dost dis
miss thy servant, 0 Lord, according to
thy word in peace; Because my eyes
have seen thy salvation, tVhich thou
hast prepared before the face of all peo
ples: A light to the revelation of the
Gentiles, and the glory of thy people
Israel” (Luke ii. 2!)-32). It was on this
occasion th at Simeon prophesied that a
sword shouW pierce the soul of Mary be
cause “this child,is set for the fall, and
for the resurrection of many in Israel,
and for a sign which shall be contra
dicted.”
When their religious duties w’cre ac
complished, Josejih and Mary quitted
Jerusalem and returnecl witli Jesus to
Nazareth, in Galilee. We are tohj that
oseph had resolved to live in Judea,
near Bethlehem, from which his family
came, and which must have seemed to
him destined for tlie growth as well as
the birth of the Mejsiah; but several
events took place which prevented him
from carrying out his resolution.
In a land which tlie Scriptures desig
nate under the .vague name of the East,
wise men, who sought in the book of the
stars the secrets of the future, saw’ one
night a new star in the sky. Struck
with this phenomenon, tlicy examined
the traditions of their elders and mas
ters, and illuminated, no doubt, by Di
vine light, they recognized the sign of
the Great Ruler promised to Judea.
Three of them left their country and
took the road to Jerusalem, wliere their
rich and gorgeous caravan excited much
attention. The Magi found the young
Child, and fell down and w’orsliiped Him.
They saw in Him Emmanuel, the! true
Christ, laid in a poor cradle; enlightened
by the Holy Spirit, they believed and
adored.
After the wise men had departed for
their own country, Joseph was w’arned
by an angel of the w’rath of King Herod.
“Arise, and take the young Child and
His niothier, and fly into Egypt: . . .
For Herok will seek the young Child to
destroy Him. Who arose, and took the
young Child and His mother, by night,
and retired into Egypt” (Matt, ii, 13,
14). The Gospel tells us nothing of the
incidents of this long journey, nor in
v.’liat part of Egypt tbe fugitives lived.
■•Ancient tradition, still current in the
Coptic church in Egypt, tells us that the
Holy Family halted under the syca
mores of Heliopolis, a town still in ex
istence in Egypt, on the outskirts of
Cairo. All th at we know about their
sojourn in Egypt is “they remained un
til the death of Herod.”
Again Joseph was warned in a dream
that he was to retire to Galilee, which
he did shortly after the death of Herod.
The Gospel documents say nothing about
the long years of the Holy Family at
Nazareth, where for tw’enty-seven years
Mary lived the ordinary life of a Naza
reth mother, grinding the wheat, prepar
ing the food, spinning the W’ool, w’eaving
garments, drawing water from the wbll,
and buying her provisions at the market.
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Only one incident occurred daring all
^bat time to bring Mary before tbe pub
lic. Like all pioua Jews, Joseph and
M arf made, each .year, a t the feast of
the Passover, their journey to Jerusa
lem. After one of these occasions, when
Jesus was about twelve years of age,
as Mary and Joseph were returning to
Nazareth, they found the boy Jesus was
not ■with them in the caravan. After
much" inquiry among their kinfolk, they
retSmed to Jerusalem seeking Him, and,
after three da^s', they found Him in the
temple, sitting and answering questions.
When they saw Him thus surrounded
and admired by the most celebrated
teachers of the day. His parents were
amaze<i. “And His mother said to Him:
Son, why hast thou done so to us? be
hold Thy father and 1 have sought Thee
sorrow’ing. And He said to them: How
is it that you sought me? Did you not
know that I must be about My Father’s
business?” (Luke ii, 48, 49). Neither
Mary nor Joseph could fathom the depth
of these mysterious words. Jesus went
down again with th«4n to Nazareth,
where they resumed their obscure and
laborious existence.
The first mention of Mary in the pub
lic life of Jesus occurred at the marriage
feast in Cana. In the second chapter of
the Gospel of St. John we are told the
beautiful story of the simple request
made by the mother of the Son$ how it
was seemingly refused, and then so gra
ciously granted.
jFrom the wedding at Cana until Mary
stood on the hilLside of Calvary the holy
Gospels do not speak of Mary except in
one circumstance. St. Mark tells us that
one day, as .Jesus was speaking to the
multitudes. His mother and His brethren
were waiting to speak to Him. Some
one said to Him: “Behold, Thy mother
and Thy brethren without seek for
Thee.” Thep Jesus said: “Who is My
mother and My brethren?” And stretch
ing forth His hands toward His disciples.
He said: “Behold My mother and my
brethren. For whosoever shall do the
will of tJod, he is My brother, and sister,
and mother.”
Both the Go.spels and traditions are
silent concerning the Blessed Virgin dur
ing the public life of Our I>ord. There is
no doubt, however, that Mary gave her
aid in the service of lier Divine Son, to 
gether with other holy women of Gali
lee who followed Him. True, we do not
see the devoted Mother at the Last Sup
per, nor in tlie garden of Olives, nor in
the tribunal of Caiphiis, nor in tlie pretorium of Pilate, nor at the eourt of
Herod, and we only eiiteli a glimpse of
her on the way to Calvary; but when
we climb Calvary's heights in the last
hour of Christ’s life, as St. Jolin so sim
ply tells us, “There stood by the cross
of Jesus His motlier.”
After the resurrection of Christ, the
Gospel tells us nothing more of Mary,
Mother of Jesus; but we learn from the
Acts of the Apostles how she must have
sjient her time in helping the apostles
guide the Infant Cliureh. .‘'peaking of
the apostles, St. Luke tells us: “All
these were persevering with one mind in
prayer with the women, and Mary the
Mother of Jesus and with His brethren”
(Acts i, 14). St. Ambrose, speaking on
this subject, says: “The presence and
the life of Mary among the apostles af
ter the ascension of Our Lord was neces
sary for our faith. Although they were
instructed hy the Holy Spirit, Mary, by
the same Spirit, had a more profound
knowledge, hy which, therefore, she
could reveal the facts to them concern
ing her Divine .''on, not only because she
possessed this knowledge, hut because
she co-operated ■with Him in His work
in her position as His Mother.”
It is possible that iMary spent some of
her later years in the city of Ephesus,
but there is no question about the fact
that she died and was buried in the city
of Jerusalem. From the third and fourth
centuries all the doctors of the Church
tell us that the Mother of God was bur
ied in the garden of Gethsemane, and
that after the third day her body was
taken up into heaven. Juvenal, arch
bishop of Jerusalem (A. D. 451) relates
that, according to “an ancient and very
trustworthy tradition,” the apostles
heard s^w’eet melodics performed hy an
gelic choirs round the tomb for three
days after the interment. And then,
nothing more. When they opened the
tomb, in compliance with the earnest de
sire of one of the apostles ■who had been
unable to be present at the death and
burial of the Blessed Virgin, they found
it empty. The apostles understood then
tliat He- who had be"n pleased to be
born of Mary, whilst preserving her vir
ginity inviolate, had likewise been
pleased to preserve her body from cor
ruption, and admit it into heaven before
the day of general resurrection.
The assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary into heaven is one of the most
sacri-d beliefs of the Catholic Church. It
has not as yet been defined as an article
of faith, but no doubt will be in the
course of time. What we know about
Mary may be summed up in the words
of the eloquent Didon: “For ages the
tongues of philosophers have spoken her;
brushes of artists have limned her; the
songs of poets sung her, and the tongues
of orators proclaimed her; but all—all
have finally confessed th at her beauty
and majesty have surpassed them. Just
as the Christian must bend his knee to
Christvand say; ‘I believe. O Lord, help
Thou my unbelief,’ so must he bow his
head to the Virgin Mother of God and
say, ‘Hail, Mary, full of grace.’ ”
Iriah Urge Czar to Have Mercy.
An Irish Catholic journal is drawing
attention to the treatm ent of Catho
lics in the dominions of the czar and
especially of those Austrian and Gali
cian Catholics who are now under Rus
sian jurisdiction. W ithout fear of of
fending Russia, the journal is arranging
a petition amongst its readers, with a
view to securing amelioration of the lot
of Catholics.
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Blacks for C atholic P riesthood to Church in Asia

in Last 100 Years
Toward the middle of .last century
Father Sapeto, one time seminary pro
fessor, and Father Giovanni Stella, both
Ijazarist missionaries, went up and down
the Abyssinian country in the praise
worthy endeavor of winning over the
population to the true religion. On
March 15, 1858, the foundations for a
church were laid at Keren and on Feb
ruary 28, 1859, the edifice was opened
for worship by Monsignor Biancheri, the
then vicar apostolic of Abyssinia.
For the past fifty years the French
Lazarists and the Italian Capuchins
have continued the laborious task then
begun. They have had to struggle
against climatic conditions, poverty and
superstition; yet they have always let
themselves be buoyed up by the hope of
eventually converting the people to the
true faith. The fruits of their labors
have in great part been destroyed by po
litical disturbances and Protestant and
Islamite propaganda. Now th at peace
has been established, they hope to con
solidate past gains and push forward
the work begun l)y their predecessors at
the cost of so much toil. At Keren
there is already a seminary where the
future black apostles of Eritrea by a
harmonious blending of two tongues—
Clieez, the ancient liturgical language of
the Etlieopian church, and Italian—im
bibe knowledge, grow strong in faith
and learn the art of shepherding souls.
The good sisters of .‘'ain t Ann have been
introduced into the countrv. and thev

Current Catholic
__ Thought
Compiled fo t The Register.
CARDINAL DOESN'T FAVOR PUBLIC
SCHOOL BIBLE RE.VD1NG
As tlKTe are both true and false ver
sions of the Bible and the latter type
is generally used in public sciiool read
ing, and as the public institutions have
no right whatever to assume a church
air. Catholics are universally opi>osed to
Bible reading in the public schools. A
minister has recently quoted Cardinal
Gibbons as favoring this movement. The
Catholic Telegraph says regarding the
claim:
The sharp practices resorted to hy
the peregrinating preacher, Kev.
Wilbur Crafts, were exposesl last
Friday by Rabbi Philipsoii of this
city, when he made public letters
from Prof. Max Margolis, an emi
nent Jewish scholar; and Cardinal
Gibbons, iaitli of whom were repre
sented by .Mr. Crafts as favoring
the teaciiiiig of the Bible in the pub
lic schools.
The cardinal’sT ettcr follows:
“In answer to your letter of the
26th inst., I would say that last
September Mr. Wilbur F. Crafts
wrote me concerning a book, Bible
Stories, asking for a friendly letter
relative to the same. I replied in
a spirit of friendship, approving, as
I have always done, of tlie reading
of the Holy S<‘ripture, but no men
tion was made nor was anything
said to give the impression that I
intended this letter to be an indorse
ment of the reading of the Bible in
tbe public schools. As things stand,
I am opiiosed to this, as it gives a
teacher the oiiportiinity to make
such selections and comments as
may offend the religious beliefs of
the scholars. It is an entering
■«’edge tliat might lead to great
abuse.”
Prof. Margolis wrote:
‘•You are free to state in my name
that at no time liave I expressed to
Mr. Crafts, or anyone else, an opin
ion on the desirability of making
Bible reading in tlie public school
compulsory, and that any person
quoting me in favor of th at move
ment is misrepresenting facts. ’
IRISH LIQUOR TRADE CUT
DOWN BY WAR.
Not only Russia, France and England
hut also Ireland has seen some changes
in the liquor traffic as a result of the
European war. The fqlipwing, from The
Sacred Heart Review’, explains:
The war has caused a great change
in the attitude of the nations tow’ard the drink traffic. This is now
an old story, but some phase of the
situation is constantly getting into
the press. In Ireland it has com
pelled the closing of the public
houses (saloons) at 7 o’clock in the
evening. A cable from Dublin notes
a further move. The generai com
manding all the troops in the Dublin
district has issued an order forbid
ding the sale of alcoholic liquors to
soldicts or sailors.
DON’T FORGET STARVING
NATIONS OF EUROPE.
Lest you forget your duty towards the
starving nations of Europe, The Regis
ter deems it wise to kicp their suffer
ings constantly before your eyes. Fol
lowing is an editorial about Poland from
an English newspaper:
All the accounts which come from
Poland of the condition to which
the people have been reduced tell of
misery and desolation. Sienkiewicz,
who is president of the general com
mittee for the relief of the Polish
victims of the war, paints a pathetic
picture of their suffering in an ap
peal which has been addressed to the
civilized world. Three-fourths of
the towns have suffered through
itilitary operations. Some of them,
such as Kalich, have been sacked.
In several of the most populous in
dustrial cities through which armies

are spreading the good odor of Christ
everywhere. With a tenderness truly
maternal, they pick up tbe abandoned
children and rear them in the warmth
of divine love. With gentle hand they
wash and swathe the ulcerous sores of
the miserable Belini; with sweetness
and firmness they teach the young gfrls
how to se^w, mend and cook.
'
Set fiver against this apostolic cour
age and devotedness of tbo, few priests
and sisters who are there is a sincere de
sire on the part of the population to be
converted; hut churches can’t be built
and furnished, priests and catechists
supported and schools and asylums
opened, for the simple reason th at the
necessary funds are lacking. Expenses
go on and there are few or none to re
member the poor Eritrean mission in its
more than Franciscan poverty.__ The
buges and neighboring tribes now stand
beckoning the priests to come to them
as of old the man of Macedonia did the
apostle; but the priests can’t go because
no generous Catholics are a t hand by
their proffered help to bear them on
their way as the boat did St. Paul from
Troas to Phillipi.
Address subscriptions for the “Echo
from Africa” (fifty cents a year), can
celed stamps of rare denominations, tin 
foil, old jewelry and other donations, to
American headquarters of the Sodality
of St. Peter Claver for the African Mis
sions, Fullerton building. Seventh and
Pine streets, St. Louis, Mo.
have passed there are severe eco
nomic crises. Roads have been detroyed, raihvays torn up, workers
are without employment, merchants
without business. The vast ma
jority of tlie urban population are
starving and many are dying of hun
ger. In town and countny epidemics
—typhus, dysentery and cholera—
are raging. Tlie hospitals are full
of ■wounded, and in a considerable
number of them means for treating
the patients medically are wanting.
Seven millions of the rural popu
lation arc in poverty and want. The
land has been ruined and useful
work on farms is a t present out of
the question. I t w’ouid seem that in
their most trying days in the past
the Poles never had to endure mis
fortune and injustice to such an
extent.

Here are some figures which show ap
proximately the results obtained by our
missionaries in pagan lands during tbe
last hundred years:
In Asja they have spread the faith
among- 3,000,(XXI souls. This includes
baptisms of adults and children who
Were brought into the Ohurch a t the
point of death.
The Catholic population of China has
grown in a hundred years from less
than 250,000 to nearly 1,750,000. In IndoChina we have close to 1,000,000, and
this corner of tbe vineyard is being zeal
ously cultivated with splendid promise.
Japan has added over 30,000 to the
Catholic population it had twenty-five
years ago. v
At the close of tbe persecutions in
Uganda, British East Africa, there were
only 1,000 baptized Christians. Today
there are 113,000 Catbdlics and 123,730
preparing for baptism. The persecutions
took place in 1885, so this remarkable
work was done in the short span of
thirty years. In all Africa there are
2,000,000 Catholics.
A hundred years ago Australia and
New Zealand had no missionaries and
few Catholics. Today both have grown
80 rapidly as to rival the most flourish
ing parts of the Chiu-ch in civilized lands.
Under God, of course, the most helpful
agency in this magnificent work has
been the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, 627 Lexington avenue, New
York. This glorious cause must be sup
ported, hence the consistent and constant
appeal for money, this year especially.
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The only priest reported to have been
drowned when the Lusitania was torjedoed off the coast of Ireland last
week is Rev. Basil W. Maturin, a conveit, of Holyw-ell, Oxford, England, who
had just completed a lecture tour in the
Eastern cities.
Father Maturin was born in Ireland
in 1847 and entered the Cowley Fathers
(Episcopalian). In 1876 he was sent to
Philadelphia as pastor of St. Clement’s
Anglican church* In 1897 he entered the
Catholic Church and was ordained the
follow’ing year by Cardinal Vaughan ol
Westminster. He was the author of
several religious works and a lecturer
of note.
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King of Bulgaria
i
Makes Peace With
Apostolic Church
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Several Catholic congresses have been
announced for the coming summer. The
meeting of the Catholic Educational as
sociation will open in St. Paul on June
28, and the Central-Verein will convene
in the same city from August 8 to 11.
The National Federa)tion oUUatholic So
cieties will hold its annual meeting in
Toledo during the week of August 15. A
rather unique congress will open in
Greenwood, S. D., on July 30. The dele
gates w’ill be Catholic Indians and their ^ Get subscriptions for The Reg
missionaries, and the congress will com ister.
Big conmission. Refer
memorate tlie seventy-fifth anniversary ences necessary.
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY HAS
of the coming of Father Do Smet, S.J.,
SUPPORT OF OTHER SCHOOLS.
14 is pleasing to know that the Catho to the Sioux. Greenwood is said ip he
lic universit}’ at Washington has won the camp near which the famous njisthe confidence of tlie loading non-Catho- sionary received his tirst converts into
the Cliureh.
lic educators of Ami'rica.
“Those who attended the functions
>
jpiiimcmorating the jubilee celebra
tion of the Catholic university w’ere
especially impressed,” remarks The
Catholic Transcript, “with the cor
dial good will expressed by the rep
resentatives of the other great
schools of the country. All seemed
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has bcto rejoice in the success of the uni
eonie reconciled to the Church, and pub
versity and to wish it enduring pros
Brings You This
licly made his Easter duty a few weeks
perity. Notliing savoring of narrow
ago. It will be remembered that he con
ness or religious discrimination could
sented twentj’ years ago to liave his son
he detected. From this point of view
Enough for 25 large cups of the most
Boris baptized in the Orthodox eluireh delicious tea you ever tasted. Grown in the
alone the commemoratiori was worth
famous Ugalia Tea Gardens of Ceylon. E spe
and brought up in the same schism. He
c ia lly im p o rte d . H e re to fo re g ro w n o n ly fo r
while.”
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the choicest and tondvreet tea leaves—th e pure
The Catholic Cliureh is strongest in that he- was at first ignorant of the
te a —u n a d u lte ra te d , uncolored, W’itliout artifi
cial
flavoring or scent. Goes further and costs
America in the large cities. The fol gravity of wliat he was doing. Tlie pen no more
Uian ordinary English breakfast tea.
lowing, from Tlie Observer, shows how’ alty of it was excommunication. But
W f if o T rtrin v
H'C generous trial
W
rite
i oaay p.qckp»ro
a n d b o o k l e t ••Toe
the king has now- made all the amends
sturdy it has become in Pittsburgh:
Facto.** Tells yoa nil ahout t- a and ^ e t*'a trade.
CootalTY fact* avary tiaar of taa ahoold know. G ^ tth ia fx*roM
in his power and is once more to be
you buy another p o jn d <<f L ’O. Stsnd 2U c«nta io atampa or
I t has become a habit of late,
c ^ o fo r tho tria l
today.
0
reckoned among the Catholic sovereigns
even among some of the local faith
STEWART & ASHBY. Importers
of Europe.
ful, to refer to Pittsburgh as being
Department 151.
“a great center of Presbyterianism.” e
Y'et a glance at the statistics con
tained in the official report of the
United States bureau of the , census
regarding the number of members
belonging to the various religious
bodies in the country will suffice
930 15TH ST., Charles Bldg.
Phones Main 4282 and 4283.
to prove that it is nothing of the
kind.
HENRY WARNECKE, Prop.
PHONE MAIN 7377.
During the last year th at the re
ligious census was taken there were
in this city 858 Congregationalists,
or .4 per cent of the total member
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
ship of religious bodies; 1,173. mem
1511 Champa St
Denver, Colo.
bers of “Reformeil” churches, or .6
per cent; 2,589 Disciples—1.3 per
cent; 5,550 Protestant Episcopalians
—2.7 per cent; 9,625 Baptists—4.7
per cent; 9,846 Lutherans—4.8 per
1744 Lawrence St.
.ent; 16,268 Methodists—7.9 peF
cent; 25..5S2 Presbyterians of all
Catholic Work a Specialty. ‘ Estimates Given on Work
kinds—12.4 per cent; other Protes
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
tan t churches, 6,679—3.2 per tent;
Jews, etc., 7,294—3.5 per cent; Cath
olics, 1-20,2.32—58.4 per cent. The
total number of Protestants of all
denominations w’as 78,170, or 38 per
Funeral D irector
cent.
From th e ^ figures it is clear that
1U6-16Z7 CLEVELAND RLACE.
Pittsburgh is a great center of Cath
DENVER, OOki^
PHONE 18N
olicity, and not of Presbyterianism,
the children of the household of
FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP
our faith outnumbering the Calnnists by over four to one.
FAMOUS CONVERT PRIEST DROWNS
ON LUSITANIA.
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PAGE THREE.

PUEBLO PARISH AGED IRISHMAN
M eth o d ist M issionary-C onvert to SPRINGS PUPILS’ . SOUTH BOULDER [PUBLIC/SCHOOL
ENTERTAINMENT ADORNS GRAVES 1ST COMMUNION STUDENTS, 1,140 TAKES UP LAND
R om e; W ill S tudy to Becom e P riest
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E d u c a tio n a l I n s titu tio n s in

a t M i n n e a p o l i s ; D e c i d e d H e . ’d
A t the Cathedral of St. John the Bap the only one, holy, Oatholic and Aposto
A n n u a l T e rm -E n d
B e a u tify in g C h u rc h
E . o f 0 . G e ttin g A p 
S o u th e rn S te e l
C o m e O u t to G ro w W ith
tist, in Savannah, Ga., a few days ago, lic Church.
F e s tiv itie s .
Y a r d A ls o .
p lic a tio n s .
C ity .
^
^
W e s t.
the Rev. Wilmoth Alexander Farmer of
“I t takes a mind of wonderful incon
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
A tlanta was received into the Catholic sistent, illogieal and unhistorical agility
(By Joseph Welter.)
(\Y. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
(Special to The Register)
Thomas Brady of Minneapolis has
Colorado Springs, May 19.—The fire*
Church, after having served fourteen to jump from the council of Nicaea to
South Boulder, May 18.—‘The ground
Trinidad, May 10.—A t the 8 o’clock
Pueblo, Colo., May 18.—There are 1,140 come West, out to Montana,.to grow 'op
years as a missionary of the Methodist the tim e of Luther, ignoring in its pro p art of the annua? St. Mary’s enter adjoining the church ou the south side mass Sunday morning, eighty boya and parish school students in Pueblo. All with the country. Brady is a Civil war
£piscopal church. South, in China. He digious leap twelve centuries concerned tainment was given by the lower grades between the walk leading to the girls, members o f Father Good’s Sun the parishes but two have schools of veteran. He’s, just ninety-seven. He
■intends to study for the priesthood and with the most important spread of the at 8 ; 30 o’clock Friday evening. The sacristy and the church building was day 'school class, received their first their own. Following is the enrollment started a few days ago for Miles City,
return to China.
Christian faith. Alas, th at the so-called following program, which was one of the sowed in blue grass and white clover holy communion. These children are all of each school as reported to the new Mont., and soon after his arrival will
Discussing his change of faith and the reformers, in their'desire to purge the best ever presented, was carried out:
last week. The flower beds on the pupils in the public schoob. They were Catholic Directory: St. Anthony of Pa be housed in a little pioneer’s shack ob
circumstances that led up to it, Mr. F ar Cnurch of many unquestioned abuses, “Little Sleepy-Headed Dollies” .........
south and east side of the church build instructed and prepared by teachers dua’s (Slovak) taught by the Sisters of a government homestead, where he in
..................................... First grade girls ing will be put in order and planted in taken from the high school students of St. Benedict, 230 ;• Our Lady of Mount
mer said:
ended by actually attaJbking the faith it
tends to live until he has acquired un
“I Can Hardly Wait to Be a- Man” ..
“To state alt the minute details and self, ana attempting to give to many of
...................................First grade boys flowers this week, thus greatly improv St. Joseph’s academy. Holy Triniigr Carmel’s (Italian nursery and kindergar- disputed title to the land.
influences which have led me, after being its ancient formularies and practices a
ing the appearance of the church church was filled to its ' capacity with den), 60; St. Patrick's, taught by the
Piano—Ethel Rollins.
Why does he do it? Let Brady tell:
a Protestant missionary to China for new meaning, entirely perversive of the “This Letter. Is for My Papa”
gi^ounds. Flower seeds have been do the many friends and rebtives of the Sisters of Charity, 247; St. Mary’s (Slov
“Fve been used to an active life and
......... ._^econd and third grade girls nated by John Stoiber, Jr., of Louisville. little ones.
fourteen years, to leave the church of original and true contents of Christian
enian), taught by the Sisters of St. Ben plenty of room,” explained Brady a t his
Pia
~
lano—Constance
Alf.
my childhood and embrace the Catholio revelation.
Benches in the grove will be repainted
Fourth Degree Meeting.
edict, 440; St. Boniface’s (Germaq), old home in St. Paul. “Time hangs
“Joll^ Farmer Boys (action song)...
faith' could not, of course, be given in
Sunday morning the members of Holy taught by the Sisters of St. Benedict, 83; heavy on my hands and now th a t I sn»
“I t is so apparent to any impartial
............... Second and third grade boys in a light green color this week. The
few words, and besides would be out of student of church history tlm t Chris
paint was donated by Mr. Joseph Huber, Trinity coiAicil, Knights of Columbus, St. Leander’s, taught by the Sisters of no longer in business I feel all cooped
Piano—Hazel Hendricks.
place in an interview like this.
assembled in their hall, called by the Loretto, the newest parish school in the up among all these houses. I ’ve got
tianity had scarcely made its appearance ‘Ties Sylphes” ........................... Bachmann the druggist in Louisville.
Ethel Rollins, Anna New, Catherine
“I think I can sum it up by stating known in the world before a host of
All during last week many persons members of the Fourth Degree assembly city, 80. The Sacred Heart and St. Fran nothing to do and I ’m lonesome.
Brusoe, Jfargaret Grady.
were busily working' in cleaning the in special session. Sen/eral members cis Xavier’s churches do not have parish
th a t the most powerful argument, which philosophical heresies arose, and with a
MAY-DAY FESTIVAL.
“Of course, I may never get to Mon
really includes all, at least to my mind, subtle eclecticism endeavored to incorpo Rose girls................................. Fifth grade graveyard of weeds and decorating the gave short talks on the coming rendi -schools yet, but Loretto academy is lo tana. I ’m not so foolish as to think
is the historical one.
rate it with their systems. Behold Gnos Summer girls.........................Fourth grade graves of their relatives here, to have tion of the degree on the Fourth of cated in the Sacred Heart parish, on the th at I have long to live. The priest
“I have always I wed the study of ticism, Montanism, Arianism, Monophy- Sailor boys............................... Fifth grade everything in good order for the com July. A good number of applications North Side. St. Francis Xavier’s is a says that 1 am good for twenty years
Brownies .................. Fourth grade boys
were handed in. The local assembly chapel served by the Jesuits, who also more, but I may be gone in a week. I
church history, and in no department of sitism, etc.
Fairy queen..........................Anis Rollins ing Memorial .day. May 30,
Tlie feast of Pentecost will be fit feels assured tfiat the required number have charge of St. Patrick’s.
literature have I devoted more earnest,
“Tlie Church was compelled, and she Fairy attendants.............Six little girls
feel fine. For the most part I will
serious and devout study. The past two had the divine prerogative to define Fairy heralds................... Six little boys tingly observed here next Sunday with will, be handed in before the first of
A delightful surprise party was given have a horse and will make some im
Piano—Magdalen Alf.
high mass and sermon followed by bene June.
years or more of my life in central faith amd reject error, if the truth itself
Miss Margaret Harrington by the 0. F. provements and if I can get any help
Rainbow arch and sash drill...............
Musicale at St. Joseph’s Academy.
China have been such as to cause me to would remain incorrupt, and she did it.
club Friday evening. Those enjoying the will do some farming.”
............. Sixth and seventh grade girls diction at 10 o’clock.
The pupils of St. Joseph’s academy evening’s pleasures were: Misses Viola
The men of the parish met la.st Sun
turn afresh to the annals of the Chris
Piano—Janie Brooker.
Brady has been a farm hand, a “lum
“Hence the definition of many of those Military d rill........ Grammar grade boys day after mass for the purpose of so will give a musicale in the academy mu
tian church. The nature of my work at
McCarney,
Estelle Carrier, Gladys berjack,” a sawmill hand, a riverman,
Scene I—“Is There Anv Country
liciting help in conjunction with the sic hall on next Sunday afternoon. A Woods, Mary Kelley, Lottie Reilly, Mar a merchant, and his old place a t Con
th a t time and the loneliness of my con fundamental dogmas concerning the
Like the U. S. A.?”
GoiUiead,
Trinity,
incarnation,
and
so
on,
county
for graveling the South Boulder fee of 10 cents will be charged and the guerite Ko5’es, Margaret Hines, Helen cord and South Robert street still is.
dition tended to drive me to my books
Scene II—Song—“Tenting on the
tenaciously and jealously held by It'otesdistrict road. The road passes the amount credited to the academy build McGovern, Arrie Hollywood, Catherine known as ‘B rady’s Corner.” He smokes
for companionship as never before. i
Old Camp Ground.”
church on tlie south side.
. ing fund.
Piano—Helene Sheehan.
“I went to China at twenty-four years tants against those who ditt'er with
Connors, Marguerite O’Leary, Carrie every day, not a ‘great deal, but always
Sub-Mu-Loc Club Dance Held.
Louis Stengel, one 'hf the best farm
of age, after having had, be-sides a tlwm, as well as by Catholics. To admit ‘‘Tlie Bridge” (pantomime).................
O’Leary, Margaret Harrington and several pipes each day, and before eadi
---- .............................Eight grade girls ers in the community here, will build
The Sub-Mu-Loc club dance given at Messrs. MTHie Charlesworth, Godfrey meal he takes a “drop of the crather.”
good collegiate e<lucation, a splendid her decisions then, makes it logical and
Soloist—Helen Mahoney.
imperatively
necessary
to
admit
them
Knights
of Columbus hall Friday eve Fischer, Gilbert Vogt, Bernard Grilsman,
a
large
addition
to
his
barn
in
the
near
English theological course. But when a
Piano-—Juiinic Brooker.
He comes from County Nlonaghan, Ire
year and a half ago I began to turn my now, for she still stands in the midst of “Knaves and Fools” . . .Eight grade boys future. AVilliam Blake, living near El ning was attended by a small crowd, John Woodward, Leo Jabn and Peter land, where he was born November 21,
Cast of Characters.
dorado Springs, Colo., will also build but all enjoyed a good time.
sittention again to a serious study of ail unbelieving, critical, materialistic and
Maylan.
1819. The old man has grandchildren
Matty, servant..........................John Rae
San Rafel Superior Denver Vbitor.
Christian doctrine, its development, dog philosophical age as a mighty bulwark Scrudge, innkeeper............George O’Byrn a large addition to his barn soon.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Caruso and great-grandchildren all over the
Mother Sebastian, superior of Mount was held Thursday from the residence, Northwest. He will exercise his sol
Tlie foundation to the new barn, of
mas, together with the history of the against the disintegrating and corrupt- Jeiiks, pretended surveyor..................
'church, I, of course, brought to it a ma- iiig forces of modern rationalism and ns
..................................... Raymond Grass Aloysins Eberharter was finished last gan Rafel hospital, was a Denver visitor 210 South Santa Fe avenue, at 1:30 and dier’s homestead right, but this advan
last week.
Saturda}’.
turer mind and
fund of much experi- a source of the true faith and practice Blinks,, pretended surveyor................
from Mount Carmel ohurch at 2. Rev. S. tage only permits to deduct from the
................................... Clement Carroll
Starting from next Sunday services
.once derived from active pioneer uiis- of her children.
M.
Gigilo conducted services. Interment term of residence the period he served
“It was this historical view of the Ikey, a Jew ................................... KennethMoore
-sionary work in inland China.
was in Roaelawn, under direction of the in the army. The frontier life and the
Tim, a tinker...............Beverly Emerson will begin a t 10 o’clock sharp. There
have been many persons coming late in
“I had come to feel more and more, Church and her prerogatives which con Green, a farmer interested in rail
McCarthy Undertaking company.
privations of homesteading havq no ter
roads ........................ Paul O'Driscoll
the past^ keeping the early arrivals
as many others are doing, the necessity vinced John Henry Newman wlieii he
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Sullivan, 1024 East rors for the aged man.
of union, in Christian work; and at the studii-d the question of Arianism, Moii- “Grand Galop Militaire"................ Bolini waiting, making it late before the servSixth street, returned home Sunday
“I have seen hard times in Ireland,
Janie Brooker, Mary Printy, Mag
“Her Heart’s Desire” by Henriette E. night and found burglars had ran.sacked and in Minnesota, too, for th at m atter,
ice.s are over. Rev. Father Antoniiie,
sam e time cru.shed at the sight of abor ophystism and so on; and it is this view
dalen Alf, Cecilia Daley.
O..S.B., gave us a very interesting and Delamarc, published by H. L. Kilner & the place and escaped with $50 worth of and this trip doesn’t worry me a t all,”
tive attem pts on the part of Protestant which became to me so convincingly tnij “There's Moonlight on the Lake” .......
that
I
could
do
nothing
else
hut
liow
in
iiistniotive lecture la.st Sunday, ad Co., Philadelphia (price, 7.5 cents), is valuables.
..................
Seventh
and
eighth
grades
Christianity to effect a United message
he continued. “MTien I get a shack up
Piano—Magdalen Alf.
submission to the claims of the Catholic
monishing the people not to be tardy in dedicated to the memory of Pius X, and
to the heathen world.
for myself and a horse I’ll be all right.”
Sunday
was
a
red
letter
day
at
St.
Mrs. Frank II. Prior was a delightful coming to ma.ss. Tlie feast of the the dedication is particularly appropri
.Mary’s Catholic church. A confirmation
“It is a deplorable fact that the Pro Cliurcli.
hostess
Thursday
when
she
entertained
"How true it is one does not, on be
Ascension was observed with due sol- ate, us the story deals with holy ComLangdon, the Misses Anna and Laura
te sta n t world stands to<lav before an
the members of the Altar society at eiiiiiit.v here with high mass and sermon niiuiion. It tells about Betty, aged four, service was held. Two luimlred received
coming
a
Catholic,
part
with
one
iota
of
unbelieving inaterialistic age in an ntti
Talbott and tlie hoste.sscs.
the
sacrament
from
Bishop
V
atz
their regular monthly meeting, which followed by bem>diction. The attend who has. an intense desire to receive
lude of division aud irreconcilable Jif- truth he already possesses, but merely
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Mellicker,
Mrs.
T.
G.
McCarthy
and
Mrs.
F.
R.
was held at the rectory instead of in ance was large. Miss Lorretta Clyneke the Blessed Sacrament. An attractive
Terence regarding the original faith of adds that which gives him a riclier and
McAliney chaperoned tweiit}’ - seven who was burned to death at her home,
the
church
hall.
Mrs.
Prior
was
as
was the soloist at high mass, rendering picture of an ideal Catholic home is
1407 Pine street, a few days ago, took
A'liristianity. ChristiaBity is an objec fuller creed and places him in vital comsisted by Mrs. Howard Ferron in serv the beautiful hymn, “Ave Maria,” in her given. The story is lively, sympathetic, young girls, .students of the Loretto
niunicat.oii
with
the
church
of
the
agi*s,
place Tuesday of last week at 8:30 in
tive fact in the history of the world, as
academy,
at
a
theater
party
enjoyed
at
ing the dainty refreshments.
and at times humorous.
usual excellent manner.
•well as the greatest subjective experi its ai>o8tles, saints, martyrs and doctors.
the Princess on Tuesday afternoon of the McCarthy funeral chapel and froniMrs. F. .1. Couture and daughter, Miss
last week. After the play luncheon was St. Patrick’s cluircli'af p o’clock. Inter
enea 9 of the individual intellect and 1 can truly say I find the deepest peace Marguerite Couture, left lust week for
Disinherited Because She Is Nun.
/.incng the works rccciveii is the Of- relished at tlie Alamo. The color motif ment was in Roselawn.
lienrt. It came into the world with di and the fullest satisfaction in Catholic New York citv, their future home.
Mrs. Catherine A. F. Casanova of New fiiial Look of German Atrocities, nubvine credentials, having a certain deti truth and worship, and wonder that 1
Mrs. F. K. (McAliney entertained infor
of pink and white was evident in tlie
York, who left an estate of $3.")4.370, lisheil by C. Arthur Pearson, Ltd., Lon
aiite meaning, and demanded of mankind could have been so blind lieforc to what
dainty courses, the tables being fragrant mally at luneheoii Wednesday last,
gave $.320J(i6 to her daughter, Mrs. don. Some of its pages are pretty raw,
Marion Crawford’s Son Dies in War.
al>solute faith and obedience if he would are indubitable facts regarding her
with lilacs. The ices were served in the brightening the hours for a few young
Ermilia
Modesta Soliroen, but made no judged from the standpoint of purity.
The
name
of
.'second
Lieutenant
Har
a tta in ufito eternal happiness and glory. teaching and practices, wliich jirove be
/friends. Lilac blossoms lent the flower
shape of lighted candles and billikins.
provision for her other daughter, Se- In order to preserve neutrality possibly
“I^'hen I came in the course of my yond all doubt th at she is what she old Marion Crawford i.s on the list of of
The Misses Marie and Josephine Fin-i charm to the table, round whieh were
ficers who fell in action. He was a son bastiana Casanova, so long as she re the least said about the book a t this Ian were hostesses at the meeting of t h / seated Miss Ethel McCarthy, Miss Grace
-studies to English Christianity, I n at claims to be.
of
Marion Crawford, the novelist, and mains a member of tlie Benedictine or li’iie the better.
“Naturally,
a
treasure
so
great
as
this
the Misses
Sewing club Weilnesday afternoon lasU ^'asey, Miss Inez McCarthy,
J
urally felt a deeper interest, c.specially
wont
to England from Sorrento. Italy, at der in a convent at Worcester, Eng
rite and Anna McAUBright moments were enjoyed as tne Catlileen, Margiieri
in anything centering aromid O.xford, be could not he obtaimal at a light price,
the outbreak of the war. He was com land. “If she should abandon her re “Tlie King, tlje Kaiser, and Irish Free fingers moved swiftly over the needle ney, Mrs. McAliney. ,
cause as a Methodist its very name had and consequently it has cost many tears,
missioned
in the Irish gmirds. His ligious life,” said Mis. Casanova, “my dom"—Under this title Mr. McGuire, work, and later refreshments were
heartaches,
misunderst.mdongs,
p-iiiiful
The I-adies’ Aid society of Sacred
become endeared to me. The Tractarian
father
was
a
convert to the Churcli, as is trusti'cs are empowered to jiay her $100 former mayor of Syracuse, N. Y., pre
served. The members pre.sent were: Miss Heart church will meet Thursday after
movement, led by John Henry Newnnui severance from the past; all of which
a month.”
t
also his aunt. Mrs. Hugh Fraser.
sents one of the most important books Florence O’Connell, Miss Catlileen McAl noon. May 20 , at the home of Mrs. J. II.
an d others, drew my attention as never are made more unlioarahle when I recall
on the war.
•
iney, Miss Ruth Seiter, Mi.ss Margaret Donovan, 12(i Michigan street.
• (before. I l)ouglit his ‘\pologia‘“aiid read the deep love, kindness, goodness ami
Wliile it is chiefly addressed and ded- McAliney. the Misses May and .Tosephiiie
Miss Gladys Malliihan will be hostess
it with the-greatest of interest, and was even honor which have iinstiiitingly been
ieateil to the vast Teutonic and Irish ele
a t the meeting of tlic 500 club on Mon
most forcibly struck with lus argu manifested towards me by my dear
ments of the United States, neverthe
day evening. May 24.
PUEBLO CHURCH DIRECTORY,
m ents and, al)Ove all, his intense sincer brethren of tne Methodist comnn^ion.
less, it offers to the neutral or rather
“For me to enter the Catholic niurch
Mr. and Mrs. Riilicrt Zeiger h.ave re
ity. Knowing, of course, something of
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass
iiiilcased student a wealth of statistical first and second Thursday each month turned from San Diego, Cal., where they
Jus position in the Cdirjstian world, 1 liM been to face the literal reininciatioii
facts, historical and political, which are at 9 a. pi. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor; spent their honeymoon. Mrs. Zeiger was
wished to know more of the man and of everything the heart holds dear.
residence, 226 Michigan.
Miss Georgia Ardell.
his work. Accordingly I sketched two or
A Sheridan, Wyo.. non-Catholic wishes ’ fer dire poverty. The celibate priest not easily found elsewhere. Mr. McGuire
St. Boniface, 522 North S u m m it“But as Cliristianity is a divine reve
The Register to explain why Catholic may go to the poorest missions of China tries to make the Irish people see that Mass, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves
Three other volumes of his which chanced
lation, whose message has no uncertain
priests do not have wives, expressing | or Africa and live on the simplest diet the salvation of their country lies in pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. Largest Dioceses in the United States.
to be convenient. I then ordered his
meaning and demands of man absolute
aiding the German cause, for the down- m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartiing, rector;
The largest dioceses in the United
great 'Essay on the Development ot faith and oliedicnce, no relation or tie tlic opinion that marriage seems to him ; offered him by tlie natives.
residence, 522 North Summit.
States
are, New York, with 1,219,920
'’f Lnglaiid means freedom for Ire
I ’hristian Doctrine,’ whicli, he wrote at upon earth, not even life itself, may be to he the ideal state. The following, i His time need not be given to the |
St. Francis Xavier’s, Spruce street
th e time of his leaving the Anglican considered before it; and to paraplira.se from The Register-Extension, answers petty affairs and cares of home and land, he thinks.
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane, Catholics; Chicago, with 1.150,000; Bos
Tlie author treats his subject with | S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226 ton, 900,000; Brooklyn, 750,000; New
the questiem admirably:
i family, but may be given almost enchurcli for Rome. This t>ook, in connec
and make personal the words of another
utter
fearles.sness and jiaints in vivid Michigan street, telephone Main 1542. Orleans, 5.')0,000; Pittshiirgli, 500,000;
Before
ordination
]iriests
vow
jierpettirely
to
study,
piety,
and
the
spiritual
tioii with my Protestant church history,
—who once gave up all lie had to buy
colors the dangers whieh he saj’s men First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second -mass, Hartford, 411,193; Newark, 425,000;
more than any other, so completely up this priceless treasure—I can truly say: nal chastity. They jiromise Almighty care of his flock.
9:30 a. m.; benediction after second
]n accordance witji these facts and ace not only Europe, hut also America, mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school, Cleveland, 392,000; St. Louis, 385,000;
God most solemnly, before bishop and
s e t and coin-inei'd .me of the vast amount
‘Time is short, eternity is long.’
Detroit, 344,000 ; Springfield, 328,000;
priests, relatives and friends, never to principles the Church has always op tliruiigli a victory of the allies. The free 2:30 p. m.
o f histoncal evidence in favor of the
Sacred
Heart
rhurch,
1013
Grand
ave
status
of
the
Catholics
under
German
“I
cannot
put
from
me
what
I
have
and
Buffalo, 307,441.
posed
marriage
after
ordination,
al
enjoy sexual pleasures. They know
t-atholic Churcli being the true CTiurch
nue; Rev. T. J. Woloban, pastor; reaifounded by Clirist and His apostles, that found; it is not a m atter of mere con what they promise. They are of ago. though she has, a t, various times and rule in Alsace-Lorraine and other sec dence, 414 West Eleventh street; ’phon*
New Cathedral for Sioux ^ ty .
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oathplic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
etdumns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Catholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend th a t every Catholic
borne subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catho
lics of the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making
it a credit to themselves and the Church.
+ N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
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O F
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A t the end of the annual report of the Catholic chari
ties in St. Louis, Archbishop Glennon invites the non-Catholic public to inspect the philanthropic institutions under
his ju^sdiction at any reasonable hour. Following are his
w ords:'
- '
^
“ In conclusion, we not only would not resent,
but would be pleased, and we hereby invite the
non-Catholic public, irrespective of their faith or
even of any prejudice, to visit these, the aboye-raentioned institutions. There is not one of them which
has any feature of its life to conceal. 'T heir doors.’
at all reasonable hours, will be open to welcome
their patrons, friends or visitors..
'
“ +JO H N J. GLEXNON,
“ Archbishop of St. Louis.”
This is the way to answer those ignorant hordes who
think th at Catholic institutions are cesspools of immoral
ity. Not only in St. Louis, but also in Denver, the latchstrings are ever out at the Catholic institutions. AVe have
never heard of a person being refused admission to these
places. The sisters are only too glad to take one through,
for it keeps their work before the public.
An inspection invitation coming from an archbishop
ought to have some w’eight, but it will not with a certain
class of people. There are some individuals who w'ould be
lieve Catholicity corrupt if Christ were ever visible in per
son on our altars.

'

'
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No less than five sees are now vacant in the American
Catholic Church—the arehiepiscopacy of San Francisco and
the bishoprics of Salt Lake, Buffalo, Covington and Lead.
Three bishops died last w'eek—the Rt. Revs. C. P. Maes of
Covington, K y .; Laurence Scanlan of Salt Lake, Utah, and
C. II. Colton of Buffalo, N. Y. Bishop Fox of St. Cloud,
,
Minn., resigned some months ago, and la te r died. Bishop
Busch of Lead, S. D., was sent to take his place. The San
Francisco see was vacated some weeks ago by the death of
Archbishop Riordan.
Great indeed have been the losses in the Church through
these recent deaths, but God has a way of easily filling the
places of even the wisest men after they have “ fallen
asleep in Christ.”
There is so much excellent material available that Rome
has little trouble finding a worthy successor to a deceased
bishop.
In all the world there is no man with harder trials than
come to him who heads a diocese. Lofty indeed must be the
throne in heaven of one who has ruled a division of the
Church well.
i
It is with pleasure we announce th at Archbishop Quig
ley of Chicago, who was recently stricken seriously ill while
visiting in the East, is out of danger and will soon return
home.
9
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“ Life,” which takes particular delight in sarcasm di
rected against Catholicity, recently found space for a
singularly inane spasm attem pting to ^show th at there is no
solution for the injustice of doubly taxing Catholics for
school purposes.
Ireland, Germany and Canada have had this m atter
solved. If America cannot do it justly, she is possessed of
less intelligence than other nations.
W ith sixty million of h er citizens not members of any
church, America ought to be convinced by this time th a t
non-religious education is not so much the “ bactbone of the
nation” .as it is cracked up to be.
There is more patriotism to the square inch in a Catho
lic parish school than you ct^n'find in a square yard of the
public schools. W ith the public schools of Washington
gradually passing under the control pf Socialists, who open
ly preach abolition of even national defense, who can deny
th ist
.
.
•
.
The w riter, reared in a community where there was no
Catholic high school, attended a public one, after hav
ing received his common school training in a parish institu
tion. The nuns in the parish school spent ju st about thrice
as much time as the public school teachers instructing the
children in love of country. '
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‘WET’ DENVER TO'
D enver U nder License O rdinance MEAN ^RUGGLE

P alm R eading H ordes F lo ck to

^

A few years ago, when the Denver Hebrews had a paper
of their own, the make-up man in a large establishment
where the journal was printed found there was a Vhole” in
the form which he had to fill up suddenly. He picked up a
piece of boiler plate and stuck it in and—horrors!—when
the paper came out there appeared in it a long article headed,
“ Best Ways of Cookin^g P ork.”
We recently noticed a criticism in a contemporary about
an article in an ultra-conservative Catholic paper advertis
ing a play by an indexed author. Maybe the poor editor was
n ^ l^ a lf so much to blame as the trouble-finder contended.
He might have been in the same boat as our poor Jewish friend, who had an awful time explaining.
Truly the ways of journalism are not strewn with
roses. But we agree with the esteemed though somewhat
volcanic F ather Phelan that editorship is not such an un- ^
bearable following alter all.

L egal

The hordes of gypsies and other
quacks who live off the superstition of
the masses are obtaining an exceedingly*
strong foothold in Denver, as a result
of the city ordinance allowing them to

occult influences to trivial things, as to
omens, charms, dreams, etc. Supersti
tion frequently attributes to creatures
powers which belong tO; the Creator
alone.
Christians addicted to superstitftJh are
practice on the payment d l $150 license not worthy of the name, because th at
fee. There are two of these “camps” practice virtually seeks to unite the
within a stone’s throw of The Register- -worship of God with the worship of the
office, both conducted by genuine devil. St. Paul says: “W hat fellowship
nomads, while sim ilu establishments hath light with darkness, and what con
are being opened el^w here'al! through cord hath Christ with Belial . . .
the business distrii^.
and what agreement .hath the temple
I t is a d em o ^rab le fact th at the of God with idols?” (II Cor. vi:14).
lines in the hand, like the shape of the
Curiosity and an overwhelming anxiety
face, are an indication
character, to know the future or to find out things
showing the strength and wMkness of hidden are the mainsprings of supersti
an individual. The fortune-tellers are tion. Persons may not directly seek or
One of the new A. P. A. papers in Denver has already
acquainted with this method of read wish to have dealings with the devil, but
given up the ghost. Denver A. P. A ’ism. is traceable to jobing character, and, by clever guess work, they virtually do since they mean, if
are able often to foretell the future possible, to get the know led^ from
hunger more than pope-hating.
with some measure of accuracy. Thus, some power, from some hidden power
if a person is a spendthrift, and this outside of God. They are not using
The recent loss of the Campbell will case by those try 
is noted in the hand, it is speedily pos natural means of knowledge, and the
ing to get a share of the $16,000,000 fortune leaves a tre
sible to relate th at this person will good they look for^they do not for one
mendous responsibility on the Jesuits, who will eventually
never be rich long. But the person who moment attribute to God. From what
knows his own weakness or strength power can i f come! I t is obvious that
get the money'for their St. Louis university medical school
does not have to go to a gypsy to be it cornel from nn occult or diabolical
and a hospital. But he who knows the Jesuits does not fear
told this. It is the basest superstition pow o^ Is not this kin to offeyng worlest they will be able to handle it wisely.
to put any confidence in unusual powers shj^ to some demon?
9
9
The cutting of cards, ,the reading of
of palm readers, but the quacks have
There are 20,000 to 40,000 unmarried women expecting
a large following because it is not gen cups, and the consultation of fortune
erally known th at the hand so cledrly tellers may often originate in levity
children in England as a result of the quartering of troops
indicates character to a knowipg per and thoughtlessness. Yet there is al
in large numbers in certain localities. Canterbury alone, a
son. Palmistry is one of the, most an ways something wrong about these prac
strongly Protestant community, has 2,000 of them. Ireland
cient studies in the world, but is' not tices and frequently there may be se
has been the scene of troop quartering on tr large scale for
given any serious attention in scientific rious sin. God alone knows the future;
for the, punishment of the superstitious
centuries. Nobody has ever heard of such a scandal in Ire
circles today.
Superstition is more prevalent than He may |ometimes permit the.things
land. The mouths of those who prate of the higher moral
many suppose. It is not confined to predicted to come to pass. King Saul
ity among Protestants than Catholics should be closed for
the uneducated classes, since it has consulted the witch of Endor. By the
ever. But they wmn’t.
found lodgment and a welcome hi the permission of God the Prophet Samuel
upper classes. Signs and omens often appeared and said: “Why hast thou dis
decide the actions of these, and for turbed my rest? . . . Tlie Lord will
tune-tellers and mediums too frequently deliver Israel with thee into the hands
find their best customers among the of the Philistines, and tomorrow thou
and thy sons shall be with me; and
wealtliy and the educated.
Superstition attributes to creatures or the Lord will also deliver the army of
to things, powers which they do not Israel into the hands of the Philistines.”
•
and cannot possess themselves. I t leads (I Kings xxviii:7).
ROME NEWS.
disastrous war” ; an indulgence of^ 300
Saul had found out the future—a sad
persons to attach undue importance to
days is grante<l for every da^*’ and a
forms and observances, and to ascribe future for himself and-for his sons.
plenary indulgence at the \ ^ ; A condi
tions for saying the p r a ^ r during at
least twenty davs.
•
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Denver faces a long legal fight over
the liquor traffic as a result of the elec
tion Monday, when the state-wide vote
for prohibition last fall was repudiated
by the citizens of this city, under an
amendment to the constitution passed
several years ago, seemin^|pi giving the
city right to rule itself on a question *of
this nature, without an interference from
the outside. The city itself went wet in
the autumn elections, but the vote was
swamped under the dry total from fiio
outside. The vote for the wefjs in tho
Monday election was much less than it
w as. last fall.
There is a question in legal circles
whether the “home rule amendment”
will hold water. The Anti-Saloon league
promises a lively battle, and has the
backing of Governor Carlson, who had
a_dry plank in his election platform.
The financing of the battle against the
amendment will be in the hands of the
state. Ko test, it is expected, can be
made until January 1, 1910, so, even if
Denver should finally go dry, it is cettain of being wet longer than the rest
of the state.
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Two hundred and twenty children
were confirmed in St. Mary’s Slovenian
church, Pueblo, on Sunday last by the
Right Rev. Nicholas C. Matz. The class
was one of the largest that has been
given-'the sacrament in the diocese in
months. There was solemn high mass,
starting at 10 o’clock, and it was I
o’clock before the mass and confirma
tion were over. Father Cyril Zupan,
O.S.B., rector, and other priVsts assisted
the bishop.
The Slovenian parish is one of tho
largest in Pueblo. St. Mary’s parochial
school is the biggest in that city.
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The Colorado state convention of the
Knights of Columbus will meet in Den comes before the annual state council.
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The Pope and the Suffragettes.—In a
letter of thaiiks to tlie tninslutor into
Italian of the Rtnlemptorist Father Au
gustine Roealer’s l»ook, “Die Frauenfrage,” Benedict XV expresses himself
rather emphatioally about woman suf
frage. “Know,” he says, "that you have
acted very wisely in translating, for the
benefit of those interested , in social
questions, a book in which they will find
with safety, comprollenaivencss and
'deafness wha* fronv' the directions of
the Catholic faith y e should think with
regard to the sociifl condition of woman;
for about this glost agitated ([uestion so
many things have been written, and dis
putes bave/been so violent for and
against, .that the greatest vigilance
should be exerted lest those perverse
teachings prevail, which would make of
womhn the rival of man nfther than his
helpmate; tliat is to say, she would not
shine, adorned witli those virtues which
make her a queen ^in the home, but
given to foreign pursuits and fighting in
a foreign field, out of her proper sphere.”
The Pope and the United States.—The
latest issue of the official Acta Apostolicae Sedis has no less than four^>apal
letters to members of the hierarchy of
the United States. The first, dated
March 12, is addressed to the three car
dinals and the other archbishops and
bishops, congratulating them upon the
silver jubilee of the Catholic University
of Washington. The holy father rejoices
with the bishops of the encouraging
progress made during these twenty-five
years, and gives especial praise to the
Knights of Columbus, who are so gen
erously providing a solid and Christian
education for young men less favored by
fortune, exhorting others who are in a
condition to do so to imitate and rival
their example; he concludes with the
apostolic benediction to the prelates,
the rector, teachers and students of the
university and the Knights of Colum
bus. The next letter is addressed to
Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul on the
occasion of the dedication of the new
cathedral, praising him for his zeal for
the beauty of the house of Owl, as well
as for his~wonderful activity in all his
pastoral duties. A third letter to Car
dinal G ib^ns thanks the Catholics of
the United States who have so gener
ously contributed to alleviate the trials
of their Mexican brethren, mentioning
in particular the three cardinals, the
archbishops of Chicago and Xew Orleans,
the bishops of Matanza, Harana, Toledo
and San Antonio, and the Rev. Francis
C. Kelley, president of the tatholic
Church Extension society and the Rev.
Father R. Tierney, S J., editor of Amer
ica. Lastly, a fourth letter pays Rev.
Charles Grannan of Washington the
compliment th at he has been well de
serving of the gratitude of the Pio-Iaitin
American college.

.lohn P. Diekinson, vice president of
the First X'atiunal bank at Hugo, Colo.,
recently retiinuid ffom ^ trip to Florida
and Cuba. He attended-, church at Pen
sacola, Jacksonville, St. Augustine andHonoria. The church at Pensacola was
established in 1781. 'That in St. Au
gustine is the oldest in the United
States, with the exception of one in
.'santa Fe^ X'. M., while tlie^ faith lias
been planted at Honoria since the earlie.-.t days too.
“Florida has a fine climate,” says Mr.
Dickinson, “but is not a good place for
a poor man. Eastern Colorado is far
ahead of Florida. The only advantage
of the Southern state is that it has
warm winters.”
>.
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at the a-orner of IVelton and ’Seven
teenth, has been chosen as headquarters,
and the business sessions will be held
in the Knights of Columbus building,
Fourteenth and Glenarm.
The convention will be called to order
by State Deputy George E. Mullare of
Trinidad at 10 o'clock, and will con
tinue in session until noon. The dele
gates will then be taken on an hour’s
automobile tour of the city, following
which there will be a recess for lunch
eon. Die business session will resume
at 2 o'clock, continuing until about 5.
After a short recess, a complimentary
dinner will be tendered the delegates at
the Kaiserhof hotel by Denver council.
Herbert E. Fairall, district deputy; Dr.
Edward Delehanty, and J. F. Carey have
been namwl as a committee to look after
this affair. The convention will last
onlv the one dav.

tional movement to do away with an
nual conventions substituting biennial
meetings. Not a little opposition has
been engendered to this idea in Denver,
as the K. of I . are looked upon as a great
educational movement, not a mere body
of men gathered for personal pleasure,
and it is felt that the work can be accelerated better with the frequent meet
ings. The backers of the biennial con
ventions claim th at a large sum o£
money would be saved every other year,
and that it could be applied to uplift
work.
State Deputy Mullare, whose term ex
pires at| the coming convention, has
made one of the most efficient .execu
tives the knights in Colorado have ever
had. He has kept enthusiasm bubbling
all during his term, and it is anticipated
that a substantial increase in member
ship will be reported.

PU T
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(Special to The Register.)
Throe more plays liave been put on tlie
White List by the Catholic theater
movement, which means that they are
not offensive from a moral standpoint.
Diey are “Inside the Cup,” “The White
Feather,” and “The Show Shop.” “If
a play is not on the White List,” says
tlie bulletin committee, ‘“it is safe to
assume there is a reason. Many plays
are now exhibited in moving pic
tures which could not in any sense be
considered MTiite List plays.”
CATHOLIC PRESS TO BE BOOSTED
IN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.
The graduates of the class of lOM,
Academy of Our I.Ady, Chicago, plan to
tnake their commencement day a Catho
lic press day. The program will con
sist chiefly of a symposium on the
press. Dr. Francis Clement Kelly of
tliureh Extension will talk on “The
Catholic Magazine” ; Rev. Diomas V.
Shannon of The New World, on “Die
Diocesan Paper,” and another well
known editor on “Die Catholic National
Journal.” During commencement week
there will be copies of as many Catho
lic publications as can be obtained on
exhibition in racks in the halls, and for
distribution among the many hundreds
t>{ guests. Later these racks will be
loaned to the neighboring parishes for
vestibule exliibits.
,
"It goes without saying that the mo
tive of this plan is a desire to ^o our
small share in creating interest in the
apostolate of the press,” say the class
members.
Menace Must Go to Trial.

Judge Arba S. Van Valkenburgh in
the federal court, Kansas City, Mo.,
overruled the demurrer to the indict
ments against the *publishers of The
Menace, anti-Catholic weekly newspa
per
published a t Aurora, Mo. The case
The Blessed Virgin Mary, Queen of
will
now go to trial when the court sits
Peace.—As already mentioned in The
Catholic Register, a decree of the holy in Joplin, Mo., in June.
father, dated April 9, prescribes the
/ Twins Become Nuns.
daily recitation during the month of
MSmcs Emma and Margaret KautzMay of the pope’s prayer for peace, “in
the hope that, through the powerful in mann, twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
tercession
the Mother of God, who M. Kautzmann of Cincinnati, have just
among other titles enjoys that of Queen entered the Order of the Sisters of St.
of Peace, we may witness as speedily as Francis a t the mother house, Olden
possible the end of the present most burg, Ind.

R etreats H eld in W a r T renches
W in M any F o rm e r A theists Back
Father Reraenoau, a French Jesuit
wlio is a German prisoner, having been
offered his freedom during an exchange
but having refused in order to be able
to administer spiritual consolation to his
fellows, writes as follows concerning the
tremendous religious revival evident as
a result of the war:
“Diere are masses from 4:30 to 8
every morning, and abotit 400 Commun
ions daily. At 7:30 there is mass with
singinj^. The chapel is full; it holds
alKHit 4,0(K) people. At 2 the rosary is
recited and a t 8:30 night prayers are
said, the chapel being full on caeh oc
casion. Devotion to our I^ady is gen
eral ; our dear prisoners pray to her all
day.
Grace falls in abundance on
ground that is marvelouslj’ prepared and
It
produces wonderful fruits.
The
novena of the Immaculate Conception
was admirably celebrateil: we had three
sermons a daj’, the chapel full to over
flowing. On December 8 more than 200
new converts approached the sacra
ments, and there were altogether 1,300
Communions. We p ra j' as one pry^iys
at Ixmrdes, with extraordinary fciwor.
1 here is even among the prisoners a
real feeling of apostleship; they are
eager to hear the word of God and to
pray. The chapel being too small, they
crowd a t the doors, a t the windows;
oven if it held 10,000 persons it would
bo filled every day. . . .
I wish you
could hear these thousands of nien’s^
voices answer the rosary and sing
‘Ave Maria.’
“I have been here six months, and
every day I have the joy of contribut
ing to bring back souls to God. . . .
I bless God for my captivity. We are
kept very busy preparing our sermons,
hearing confessions, instructing and
comforting our men. There is an ex
traordinary interest in being called upon
to put Catholic teaching within reach
of these men’s minds: they reflect, dis
cuss, and question us. How many Chris
tians with solid convictions will be
given back to France through their cap
tivity! . . . A Redemptorist mis
sionary alone has made 800 conversions,
and when we remember that it is the

(Continued from Page 1.)
resentative of the Episcopal (Thurch,
‘May ligiit perpetual rest upon him.’
(.Signed) “S. R. COLLADAY.”
Bishop Scanlan's funeral was held Fri
day morning. The assembled clergy and
bishops. Archbishop Christie of Port
land, Ore., presiding in the sanctuary,
begai^ the office for the dead at 9:30
a. m. A solemn procession escorted tho
visiting archbishop and bishops from tho
episcopal residence to tho sanctuary. Tho
bishops and prelates pre.sent were Most
Rev. Alexander tliristie, D. D., Portland,
Ore.; Right Rev. Thomas Grace, D. D.,
Sacramento, Cal.; Right Rev. Edward
J. Hanna, D. D., San Francisco; Right
Rev. Adphonsus Glorieiix, D. D., Boise,
Idaho; Right^Rev. Patrick A. McGovern,
D. D., Clieyenne, Wyo.; Right Rev. J. P.
Carroll, D. D., Helena, Mont.; Right Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, Lincoln, Neb.; Right
Rev. Mgr. H artnett, vicar general of tho
diocese of Monterey and Ixis Angeles,
who represented Right Rev. Thomas
Conaty, D. D„ who is indisposed. Dio
condition of Bishop Matz's health would
not permit him to attend.
Pontifical requiem high mass was sung
at 10 a. m.. Most Rev. Alexander Cliristie„ D. D., of Portland, presiding; cele
brant of the mass. Right Rev. Thomas
Grace, D. D., Sacramento; assisting
priest. Right Rev. Jlgr. H artnett; deacon
of mass. Very Rev. D. Kiely; subdeacon,
Rev. James J. McNally; master of cere
monies, Rev. P. J. Quinn. Right Rev.
Edw art J. Hanna, D. D., San Francisco,
preathed the funeral sermon.
IminediaG>ly .after the mass occurre<I
blessing or the corpse. Four of the bish
ops present took active part in this cere
mony, blessing the body in turn and
praying for the repose of tlie soul of
the deceased bishop. The celebrant then
concluded the ceremony, after which tho
body was borne to the crypt in the base
ment of the church under the mam
altar.
Die honorary pallbearers were Gov.
William Spry, Mayor Samuel C. Park,
former United States Senator Thomas
Kearns, .Judge W. II. Dickson, Judgo
M. L. Ritchie, Francis iM. Lyman. .Tudgo
C. C. Goodwin, F. E. McGurrin, W. S.
McCormick
and .James Ivers, Sr.
f ,
.St. Mary’s Cathedral is the resting
place of Bishop Scanlan. A sepulcher had
been prepared for him beneath the great
altar. Workmen were kept busy niglit
and dav preparing the place under tho
direction of Architect B. Meeklenburg.

same in other campf organized like
ours, what a rich harvest is being
stored up for heaven! . . . At
Christmas we had 1,700 Communions;
the next day, 800; on January 1, 1,000.”
The seeds of this glorious harvest of
souls were sometimes sown on the line
of fire, where danger and death speak to
the most indifferent and careless souls
a language to which they seldom are
deaf. And the work continues day after
da}’. Never have the French priest^-been
so absorbed by their ministry- as dur
ing the last eight months. Retreats are
at present being preached where we
should hardly expect them: in the
trenches! “The result,” writes a sem
inarist, “is that we find among our men
many more believers than we thought
possible. Many of them, who were
ignorant or indifferent, ask me ques
tions on religious matters and openly
express the joy they feel on fulfilling
I heir Easter duties.
Their faith was
asleep, not dead: it has revived under
the pressure of suffering and danger.
Many have evidently Christian hom^s,
and the thought of their loved ones has
helped to lead them to God. ‘How happy
my mother and wife will be to hear
th at I have fulfilled my Easter duties,’
is an exclamation th at I have heard over
and over again from our converts. It
speaks volumes for the home influence
of the women of France.”
WELL
Bishop Hanna May Be Archbishop.
Rome (via Paris, 4:15 p. m.), May 18.
—The consistorate congregation decided
today to submit for the approval of
Pope Benedict the appointment of the
Right Rev. Edward J. Hanna as arch
bishop ’of San Francisco. Bishop Hanna
was appointed auxiliary bishop of San
Francisco in 1912.
8,000 Girls to Offer Reparation.

On May 31, a t 3 o’clock in the after
noon, 8,000 members of the Young La
dies’ sodality of the different parishes
in St. Louis will offer reparation in a
body a t the new cathedral for the
desecration of shrines of' Our Lady in
the war districts of Europe.

KNOWN

PUEBLOAN

DIES.

,T(ihn J. Lancendorfer, well known
resident of Pueblo, passed away Sat
urday following an illness of short dura
tion. Mr. Lancendorfer was a musician.
He is survived by his wife and two sons:
-\nton and John, and three daughters:
Mrs. Ihl, Mrs. Shaffer, all of Pueblo, and
.Mrs. Fedor; also a grand<laiighter resid
ing in Walsenburg, Mrs. Vegas, and Mrs.
Horvath, a granddaughter residing in
Pueblo. The remains were removed to
McCarthy's undertaking parlors and tho
funeral took place from the late resi
dence, 1618 Pine street, Tuesday morn
ing a t 8:30 and from St. Francis Xavier
church a t 9. Father Dreane conducted
the serrices and interment was in the
family lot in Roselawn.

.

*
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20 Adult Converts
Confirmed at Church
of Sacfed H ea rt
(Sacred Heart Parish)

in Michigan,,vifsited at the rectory Sat
urday and Sunday en route to Idaho
Springs.
Father Donnelly spent several days of
last week, including Sunday, in Idaho
Springs.
Mrs. Sarah Hanavan of Oklahoma is
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. Lilly, 269
South Sherman. Mrs. Hanavan spent
the winter with her son in San Fran
cisco, Cal., and- is on her way home. She
will speW about six weeks with her sis
ter,. Mrs. Lilly.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vonderombs enter
tained at a 500 party on Saturday eve
ning at their home, 368 South Grant.
Among those who enjoyed their hospi
tality were the Messrs, and Mesdames
L. M. Billinger, W. Schneider, W. F.
Schroeder, F. Young, W. H. Murphy,
C. E. Smith, 0 . L. Pettepier, T. H. Clennan and Mr. Arthur Vonderembs. Beau
tiful prizes were awarded to Mrs. T. H.
Clennan and Mrs O. L. Pettepier, C. E.
Smith and W. H. Murphy, who were the
lucky ones.

On Ascension Thursday, after the
first Communion mass, Bishop Matz
gave confirmation to fifty-seven persons,
of whom about twenty were adult con
verts.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
for the Gentlemen and Boys’ sodalities.
In the afternoon, meeting of the pro
moters of the Sacred Heart league, in
stead of last Sunday.
Last Sunday was the first of the six
Sundays dedicated to St. j^loysiiis and
for each of which there is a plenary in
dulgence.
Next Saturday, vigil of Pentecost, is
a day of fasting and abstinence of obli
gation.
Monday, May 24, will be the feast of
Our Lady “della Strada’’ or of the Way- S T . E L I Z A B E T H ’S P L A N S
F I N E P E N T E C O S T M U S IC
side, the Jesuit Madonna in Rome.
Aloysius Benedict was the name given
The choir in St. Elizabeth’s church at
>n baptism last Sunday to the little son
the last mass next Sunday will sing
of Mr. and Mrs. Antony Larcher of W al
Bethoven’s^Mass in C, in honor of the
nut street.
Feast of Pentecost. 'The offertory se
lection will be ‘T eni, Creator,” by
F IR S T C O M M U N IO N J U N E 6
Weigand.
A T A N N U N C IA T IO N C H U R C H
Next Sunday the members of the
Third Order will receive holy Commun
(By Lillian Cheney.)
ion. Meeting will take place a t 4 o'clock
Next Sunday is Communion day for
p. m. Forty little children received their
the Children’s sodality.
first holy Communion last Thursday, the
On June 6 the children will receive
Feast of the Ascension of our Lord.
their first holy Communion, and on
June 13 confirmation will be adminis
ter to all who have not yet received this D O V E O F P E A C E H O V E R S
O V E R S A I N T P A T R I C K ’S
sacrament.
Next Sunday at 3:30 a meeting will
(By John Moran)
be held for the purpose of organizing
The much-maligned dove of peace,
' junior Holy Name society.
driven from war-torn .Europe, has at
Wednesday morning a requiem anni last foiuid refuge in the ranks of the
versary mass was 8ai(r for Mathew Young Ladies’ sodality and the Young
Kerin.
Men’s club. Wlvether the young ladies,
A card party will be held Thursday with all the charm and witchery of their
night in the school hall by the Married sex, were successful in beguiling the
Ladies’ sodality.
hearts of the young men, or whether,
A hew two-pipe vacuum heating plant besieged and stormed with whispWe<l
has been installed in the church and "sweet nothings,” the young ladies were
residence by Phil ^IcCarthy.
forced to capitulate, has not yet been
The church grounds are mfch im ascertained. However, a wireless dis
proved by the flowers and bushes patch from the parish hall, the scene of
planted last week.
the battle, has the following to say:
Mr. Ed Balfe, who returned from the ".4fter a stormy session listing over
hospital Friday, will take a trip to Colo three hours, the members of the Y. L. .S.
rado Springs for ten days.
and the Y. M. C. have agreed on peace.
...............
■
4
’The terms of the pact demand that a
D O M IN IC A N
P R E A C H E S A T
dance be given at St. Patrick’s hall on
iS O U T H D E N V E R C H U R C H
Friday evening. May 28, under the joint
auspices of both clubs. X cordial invi
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
tation is extended to the public to a t
Rev^. Father P. B. Doyle, O.P., of St.
tend.” ■
Dominic’s parish, preached a beautiful
Sunday will be Communion day for
sermon last Sunday evening oh the Holy
the children. Saturday, May 22, is the
Name.
eve of Pentecost and will be a fast day,
The little children of the parish, who
Mr. and Mrs. John ,J. Wompey are
have been receiving instructions for the
the proud parents of a nine-pound baby
past few months, will receive their first
boy born on May 10. Mother and son
holy Communion a t the 8:10 mass on
are doing nicely.
Sunday.
Mr. Edward Mulcahy underwent a
The Children of Mary’s sodality will
very serious operation at St. .Joseph’s
receive holy Communion in a body at
hospital last Saturday.
the 8:10 mass Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Murphy and her son, Dan,
Ju.st a little reminder to the ladies not
left on Saturday for an extended trip
to forget the reunion of the members of
through the East.
.
the Altar society a t the home of Mrs.
The many friends of Mrs. Stilton
P.
Brehm, 045 South Downing, on
Schmeuser, who will be remembered as
Friday afternoon, June 4.
Miss Catherine Shea, will be pleased to
Father McCabe^ who has been visiting
hear th at her husband, who has been
for the past few weeks at his old home
dangerously ill, is now on the road to
recovery.
Mrs. J. E. Dowd is very seriously ill
at her home.
Mr. T. J. McElroy is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.

Men Try
Colle^^an Clothes

Naples Miracle Occurs Again.
•

They are the best clothes made,
, and we are the Denver agents, and
the prices sta rt as low as $15 a
suit. Also Wooly make boys’
suits; also Sweet-Orr Co. pants
for men; also Signal make dress
and work shirts for men—on all
of which you can save money a t

M ichaelson’s
Cor. isth and Larimer Sts.

Extraordinary interest was taken this
year in the biennial miraculous liquefac
tion of the blood of the martyred St.
Januarius in the Cathedral of Santa
Chiara, Naples. An enormous crowd
went in procession to the sacred edifice,
where the miracle was wrought after
sixteen minutes of prayer.

Get a Govenunent Positton
postoffice, railw ay m all clerk, ste n o g 
rap h er. E xam ination soon, special prep
a ra tio n is n ecessary fo r high grade and
e arly appointm ent. L earn by m ail o r in
person, day or n ig h t

CXTXXi taB TIC B BCBOOZm
S saTtr.

WHEN BUYING

Awnings
IT WILL PAY YOU TO
GIVE US THE PREFERENCE

Satisfaction Gnaranteed

T he
P ersonal A tten tio n
to D etail by
'

Peter 0. Bohaefer
Joe A. Bohaefer

Schaefer

Tent and
Awning Co.
1101
IfA l

D enver C atholic Social Doings
Mrs. D. Hartford returned Saturday
from a delightful visit to California
and El Paso, Texas. Her mother, Mra.
B. Kirk, who left Denver with her, is
greatly improved in health, and expects
to retnain in California for some time.
Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan and Mrs,
Ralph Kelly have issued invitations for
a six-handed euchre Tuesday, May 25, in
honor of Miss Bess Lloyd.
Mr. an j Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
and baby, who were recently summoned
to New Rochelle, N. Y., bei-ause of Mr.
Wood’s father’s death, will spend some
time in the East before returning.
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon entertained the
memlx-rs of hpr bridge club Monday af
ternoon.
Mrs. William H. Delleker entertained
Mrs. Henry Treat Rogets, Mrs. Ackers,
Mrs. Brewster, Mrs. John Harris John
ston, Mrs. William Gordon Russell, Mrs.
Fletcher, !Mrs. Frank B. Whipple, Mrs.
Daniel Ellis arid Mrs. Elias F. Dunlevy
at luncheon Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Joseph Dunn, Jr., entertained at
a beautifully arranged bridge luncheon
Tuesday in honor of Miss Catherine MoIlwee. .Satin riblmns in the Dresden
shades were fastened from the chande
lier over the large table, and baskets
of vari-colored spring flowers formed the
centerpiece. Cupids and wedding bells

The Golden Days—not tho.se in which
the mad rusli for gold blinded men to
the light of everything hut th at gleam
ing metal; not those of the present,
when modern enterprise lias dotted the
land with pretentious homes and or
chards of golden fruit; but tlie old days
of .Spanish oi’cupation, when the gardens
of tlic Franciscan missions smiled in the
sun; wlieii redmen lent willing ears to
the teachings of the jiadres; and when
the simple gentlemen, whose imraedrate
progenitors were from over-sea, main
tained a hospitality as princely as it
was sincere.
Writers in current numbers of the
magazines arc giving ns further glimpses
into that life, when the "simple faith of
the ancient days” was held so staunchly
by the dwellers in tlie old adobe houses,
which arc now, alas! fast disappearing.
Progress in one sense it is, of course;
hut in the best sense it is the progress
which the crab makes—"progressing
backward.”
Hospitality! They knew w hat the
word meant, those dark-eyed proprietors
of broad ranches and cattle upon a thou
sand hills. One of them. G i^ ra l Val
lejo, a typo of this class, owned ten
thousand horses, one thousand of them
broken to hit and saddle, and each at the
service of any chance guest.
It was something to he a guest then,
and more to he a host. F'rom the region
of the redwood trees down to tlie South
ern border there was not an inn; but
there was scant need for hostlcries when
PE R S O N A L
N E W S

A N D

S O C IA L

A B O U T

L A
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A large stock to select from

, mafl Orders receive prompt attention.
I

The Jam es Clarke Chnrch Goods House
1645-47 CaHfomia S t

.“^t the missions, too, there was the
same unsuspecting, boundless kindness;
and the tired traveler was made to feel
welcome and quite at lionie, no matter
how long iiis s ta y : and he was sent on
his way with a guide and frcsli horse, if
they were needed.
And then eanie the seoiJlarization of
the missions and tlie licginning of the
end. One by one the churches yielded to
the iconoclastic zeal of soldier and
“.4mcrieano’’; one by one the mission
houses were peopled by the moles and
hats; one by one the ndobe walls of the
Spanish dwellings arc surrendering to
tlie “tooth of time,” and are replaced and
forgotten. The change was inevitable,
perhaps; for the economies of a fast
growing nation crowd the peo|ile togetlier, and there is no longer any room
for the old ranches and the wandering’
herds of a ]iastoral life. But one ean
not help thinking with a sigh of the sim
ple Iialiits imd noble piety of tlie old
regime in tlie Golden Days of California.
—.\ve Maria.
TOO OFTEN THE CASE.

(Kathriiie O'Xcil, Staff Reporter.)
La Junta, Colo., May 17.—The Young
Ladies' sodality enjoyed a pleasant meet
ing Tuesday evening at the home of
Misses Julia and Ruth Bradis]i.
Mr. Eddie Roberts is spending a few
days this week visiting in Denver at tlie
home of his aunt, Mrs. Kate Harney.
J. I>. Spalding returned last week from
Washingtoii, Ind., where he had been
called on account of the serious illne.ss
of his mother.
J. J. tiuthrie of Rocky Ford spent the
week-end in I>a Junt^, visiting liis daugliter, Mrs. J. B. O’Neil.
A party made up of Mrs. Julia Bradish, Miss Nclle Bradish, Mr. Rayirtond
Bradish, and Mr. and Mrs. George Glysson, spent Sunday in Fort Lyon, visiting
Mrs. Bradish’s daughter, Mrs. Maxiinilliam Baum.
V. R. Guthrie of Rocky Ford is spend
ing the week in La Junta, \isiting at the
home of his sister, Mrs. J. B. O’Neil.
Miss Lena W cIht Greenen, the German
teacher in the I.a Junta High school, and
the “en ter Uns’’ club enjoyed a hike to
>»orth l>a Junta and a wienie-roast Mon
day evening.

There once was a fine city “jay”
Who moved to the country to stay;
He didn’t know how
To milk the old cow.
So he traded her off for some hay.
The rooster a t mom wouldn’t sleep.
And crowed at the dawn’s early peep;
Its head off he chopped.
And the music thus stopped—
His bed until noon he could keep.
The pigs in the barnyard would squeal
For their morning and mid-day meal.
So he swapped off the swine
For a bottle of wine.
And thought this his very best deal.

$50,000 Stock of Lace
CurtainstDraperyGoods

6i the

J hundreds of satisfied
people in Denver and
Colorado who have adopted
onr plan and who ace now

FreefroniMortgageWoiiy
Gall and Learn
About Our Plan

Price {t5.ClDbnaiiofPapeiit

Industrial Building & Loan Association
A Society for Savings.

Highly Endorsed hy Leading Business Men
15th and T rem ontlSts.

Denver, Colo.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $2,800,000.
A, J. Bromfield, Pres.
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See attractive displays in our Fifteenth Street and California
Street windows.
RUFFLED AND FLAT SWISS.
for Curtains worth $1.00
for Curtains worth $1.15.
$ 1.10 for Curtains worth $1..50.
$ 1 . 5 0 -for Curtains worth $1.75.
'
$ 2 . 9 5 for Curtains worth $3.75.
8 5 c
9 5 c

QUAER CRAFT
, 1 2 . 1 5 foe Curtains
I 1 2 . 6 5 ^or Curtains
1 1 2 .6 8 1 or Curtains
1 1 3 . 3 5 : or Curtains
1 1 3 . 7 5 1or Chirtains

CURTAINS.
worth $3.00.
worth $3.50.1
worth $!J.75(
worth $4.25.
worth .$4.75.

WHITE AND ARAB SCRIMS.
5 for Curtains worth $1.75.
5 for Curtains worth $2.00.
0 for Curtains worth $2..50.
5 for Curtains worth .$3.75.
. for Curtains worth $4.50.

$ 1 .4
$ 1 .7
$ 2 .0
2 .8
3 .6

§

WHITE AND ARAB CLUNY NETS.
$ 2 . 9 5 1or Curtains worth $4.00.
1( 3 . 7 5 : or Curtains worth $4.75.
1 (4 .0 0
or Curtains worth $5.00.
1 ( 5 . 0 0 lor Curtains worth $0.75.
U6.00 1 or Curtains worth $7.50.
COUCH ^JpVERS.
Our entire stock of 50 patterns all
reilueed 20 per cent from regular
prices.
$ 2 . 4 0 buys Couch -Cover worth .$3.00

WHITE & ARAB NOVELTY NETS.
( 1 . 5 5 for Curtains worth $2.15.
2 . 6 5 for Curtains worth $.‘1.85.
( 3 . 2 5 for Curtains worth $4.00.
( 3 . 6 5 for Curtains worth $4.25.
$
$
$
$
$

2
3
4
5
7

LACET ARABIAN CURTAINS.
. 7 5 for Curtains worth $3.75.
. 7 5 for Curtains worth .$4.75.
. 7 5 for Curtains worth $5.75.
. 8 5 for Curtains worth $7.00.
. 0 0 for Curtains worth $8.50.

SWISS APPLIQUE AND DUCHESS
LACE.
( . 9 5 for Curtains worth $4.75.
(.00 for Curtains worth $5 .00.
( 5 . 0 0 for Curtains worth $6 .00 .
( 6 . 5 0 for Curtains worth $8.75.
s.io.
$ 7 . 0 0 for Curtains worth

BRUSSELS NET CURTAINS,
for Curtains worth $7.50.
1 (6 .0 0 for Curtains worth $7.75.
1 ( 7 . 0 0 for Curtains worth $8 .00 .
1 ( 7 . 5 0 for Curtains worth $8.75.
1 ( 8 . 0 0 for Curtains worth $10.00.

^ 5 .9 5

WHITE AND ARAB NOTTINGHAM
( 1 . 4 5 for Curtains worth $2.00.
'
2 . 5 0 for Curtains worth $3.50.
b . 2 5 for Curtains worth $4.85.
( 5 . 5 0 for Curtains worth $6.75.
100 other Portieres reduced.
BEDSPREADS.
for Binlspreads worth
1( 10.00 for Beilspreads worth
1 ( 1 3 . 7 5 for Bedspreads worth
$ 2 5 . 0 0 for Bedspreads worth
$

8 .7 5

$10.00.
$12.50.
$22.50.
$35.00.

PORTIERES, SILK AND VELOUR.
( 1 3 . 6 5 f o r Portieres worth $18.50.
1 1 5 . 0 0 f o r Portieres worth $18.75.
( 1 8 . 0 0 for Portieres worth $22.50.
2 5 . 0 0 for Portieres worth $32.50.
( 3 2 . 5 0 for Portieres worth $37.50.

PORTIERES, REPP AND ARMURE
$ 2 . 9 5 fo*" Portieres worth $3.75.
1 ( 4 . 6 0 for Portieres worth $5.75.
1 ( 5 . 2 0 for Portieres worth $6.75.
$ 6.00 for Portieres worth $7.50.

LEATHER AND ROPE PORTIERES
Our entire line priced from $3.:50
each and up at 25 per cent from regu
lar prices.

CEDAR CHESTS, MATTING BOXES
AND SCREENS.
Our entire stock reduced 20 per cent
from regular prices.

Drapery Material by the Yard
CRETONNE, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.
Our entire stock of both domestic and imported Cre
tonnes all reduccil 20 per cent from regular prices; 40c for
50c Cretonne.s and all other grades in proportion.
BUNGALOW AND QUAKER CRAFT NETS.
20.000 yards of Nets, including values from 35c yard up
to $2.75: nil jiriceil at 20 per cent from regular prices; 28c
for 35c quality and all others in proportion.
IMPORTED SCOTCH CREAM MADRAS.
10.000 yards of Madras, white and cream, worth from 40c
up to $1.50 yard; all at 25 per, cent from regular prices;
30c for 40c quality; all other g r^ e s equally reduced.

PLAIN VOILES, MARQUISETTES AND SCRIMS.
40-incli Plain Scrim, white and Arab, 25c yard, for___1 9 c
tiUncli Plain \'oiles. white and Arab, ,3.5c yard, f o r ... 2 5 c
ich Plain Marquisette, white and .-Vrab, 50c yd., a t.3 5 c
PLAIN AND FIGURED SWISSES.
\V«C fot" 30-inch Swisses worth 1.5c
1 9 c for 40-inch Swisses worth 2.5c
4 8 c for 45-inc|i imported Swisses, wortli 00c i.nd 05c
PLAIN AND FIGURED SUNFAST DRAPERY AND
REPPS
$1.20 van! for $1.50 materials, 50 inches wide.
j ( 1 . 4 0 vard for all $1.75 materials, 50 inches wide.
$ 1 . 6 5 yard for all $2.00 materials, 50 inches wide.

John H. Spillane
Full Automobile Equipment
Private Ambulance

o

n
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French Church Still Persecuted.
In France, the Church is still under
going persecution, notwithstanding the
magnificent loyalty and sacrifice of her
Catholic people. At Valence 300 police
men prevented a conference in the Ca
thedral a t which a patriotic lecture on
"The Pope and the War” was to have
been delivered.
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Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T a k e L a w re n c e S t.
C a r to C o lfa x A v e .
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These beautiful pianos
are used by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.

Tablet to Pioneer Prelate.
In .St. Ixiiiis on the 18th ult., a tablet
was'unveiled at tlie entrance of the Catliedral in memory of Bishop Ihihurg,
the first bishop of Xew Orleans, by tho
Knights of Columhus of l>ouisiana, Mis
sissippi and Alalmnia.
N. Y. Sun Catholic Number August 29.
On .\iigust 29th, The Sun of Xew York
will publish a “Roman Catholic miniher.”
Our three Canlinals will have its three
leadinv articles. Tltis edition of The Sun
will have as its principal subject “Edu
cation in America.”

WTTMW^E?D V A

V / U t A x I * I r i d w e Residence Phone So. 3299
W it h M e y e r U n d e r ta k in g Co.

Mrs. K. Cullen
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A Great Two Weeks’ Sale

P U E B L O P A R IS H E S A C H V E
He planted a basket of seed.
IN S O C IA L A F F A I R S ;
To provide the small garden he’d need:
The weeds grew so fast,
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society
He stood quite aghast.
For he couldn’t tell onion from weed. of the Sacred Heart church, Pueblo, will
hold a dance and card party a t the par
He sowed a whole bushel of wheat,
ish hall, Friday, May 21.
The demand of all Europe to meet:
The decorating committee has been
Wild oats took the field
And there wasn’t a yield
working the past few days arranging a
Enough for a sparrow to eat.
pleasing effect in white and light
colors.
A collector did jolt him one day,
The coffimittccs/n charge of the af
But he hadn’t a penny to pay;
fair arc:
So he mortgaged his place.
As is often the case.
Refreshment committee — Mesdames
And returned to the city to stay.
Tobin, Pollard, Hewitt, Finlin, Bergin,
Talbot, McCarthy, T. C. Lloyd.
Jesuits’ General a Linguist.
Cards—Mesdames Lloyd, Lhicy.
The ri'cciitly clcctcii general of the
Costly Church for Dominicans.
Receiition conimittcc — Mesdames A.
The new New York St. Vincent Ferrer Jesuits, Father Wladimir I>e<Iochowski, G. McCarthy, Hart, Weinliauscn, Mer
church of the IXiminiean Fathers will he tlie twenty-sixth gxneral of the order, chant, McDonald, Cody, Campbell, Las100.X225 feet and will approximate in preaches llueiitly in Poli.-h, French ami son, J. J. Langdon, McCormick. Dillon,
(leflyan.
cost a half million dollars.
Able, Richardson, Hoofman, Tobin, Stof- i
fel, Hockcnhaucr.
The Ijidies’ Aid society of St. Francis
Xavier’s church, Pueblo, gave a. card
party and dance Wednesday evening.

Let Us RenuTe That H ortm et

Denver, Colo.

fJ lE

each house was a home for any way
farer. And when the guest was fed and
housed and clieered; if he showed signs
of being in need, he found in his bedclianiber a pile of ulioount^ silver—
“guest money,” they called it—to which
he was welcome to help himself. One**
can fancy the final outcome of this deli
cate friendliness. It was abused and
discontinued when tlie days and advo
cates of “progress” arrived.

JU N T A

(N o B obbins to W ind)

1, D B W m , OODOBADO.

Prices Very Reasonable.

D ays of Spanish in C alifornia

Ddnnlge 2-SjNiol
Sewiig MacUiies

A. T. Lewis & Son
Itary Goods Co.

^ A beautiful line of White Prayer Books, choice of
assorted Communion designs; Rosaries in Roman
*
V
Pearl, Mother of Pearl, imitation and genuine stone '
Beads, on Silver, Gold-filled and Solid Gold Chains;
Veiling, Wreaths, Decorated Communion .Candles.

H o spitality U nlim ited in Olden

Lawrence
Street

($3.00 Down and flXO p«r WMk.)
Thla la tli* kind of maohlno that In*
' Tontors hava boon worklnB to porfoot
for a BOOT* of paara. Thia la parfaot.
Othar rood wiaahlnaa ttooA $14A0 to
$4&oa 101 rnarantood for 10
A lt Bold on tho Olnb Plan—§80)0 down,
$1D0 par waak. Dat pa danxonatrata,

First Conmiuiiioii Goods

were also effectively used in the decora
tions. Miss Rose Cummings and Miss
Florence Dunn assisted the hostess. The
guests were Miss Laura Wernert, Miss
ilargaret Sheedy, Miss Margaret O’Fali6a, Miss Pearl Latcham, Jiliss Bess
Lloyd, Miss Lucia Solis, Miss Grace
Walsh, Miss Helen Nast, Miss Kather
ine Keefe, Miss Frances Keefe, Miss
Bess Pliillips, Miss Mae Phillips, Miss
Jessie Swift, Miss Mary Maroney, Miss
Hazel O’Neill, Miss May fl’Neill, Miss
Margaret Mulroney, Miss Sadie Mulroney. Miss Margaret Durham, Miss
Madelyn Wilkins, Miss May Desjardins,
Miss Genevieve Lyman, Mrs. Clarence
Herrington, Miss Rnby Patton, Miss
Miriam Savage, Miss Sophia Kriencr,
Mrs. Ralph Shumway. Mrs. William
Hermes. Mrs. George I..ee. Mrs. J. ^Mcllwee, Mrs. J. A. Mcllwee, Mrs. M. Dunn.
■Mrs. Arthur Prior. Mrs. Stephen Hall,
Mrs. Ray Niles, Mrs. Leo Stack, Mrs.
M. I). Currigan, Mrs. J. P. Dunn and
-Mrs. Fred Selim it.
Professor and Mra. C. M. McCormick
of Boulder university are the proud par
ents of a son born at Mercy hospital
Monday, May 17. Mrs. McCormick is a
sister of Miss Nellc and Dr. T. J. Fenton.
Mrs. W. H. Whelan left last Saturday
for Chicago to visit her daughter, Mrs.
J. H. Early. She was accompanied by
her daughter. Miss Irene.

Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
S O L E

D I S T R I B U T O R S

16tb S tre e t, a t B r o a d w a y (The Majestic Building)
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General Mackensen, der dieser Tage in
Ualizicn eine grasse Schlacht gewonnen
hat, sagte zu A rthur G. Abrecht, einem
Korrespondenten der N. Y. Staatszeitiing
(iber die amerikanische ,JCeutralitttt”
■folgende emste Worte:' „Und wenn die
Amerikaner nooh mehr und inuner mehr
Munition hertiber schicken und nocli
mehr Kanonen und Flugzeuge und Pferde
und Starheldralit und (iott weiss, was
noch—das dUrten Sie mir glauben, wir
•werden doeh siegen!” Es wird vielleiclit
langer dauern, ja ich kann sagvn, es wird
lUngcr dauern, als es sonst gedauert hiitto, nber unterkriegen lasscn wir ung
nicht. Xicht von cnglis<'hen und nicht
von russischen, nicht von franzusischen
und nicht voh amerikanischcn Waffen.
Wcnn euch drliben dran gclegen ist, wie
ihr vorgebt, den Krii>g abzukilrzen, dann
etcllt pure Kriegslicferungeii ein und ilir
•wardet euch wundern wie schneli wir mit
den Herrsehaften fertig werden.
Abcr ihr Amerikaner unterstiltzt un
sere Keinde nicht nur auf dcm Schlachtfelde, ihr unterstiltzt auch iliren Aushungerungsjitan, den Plan, unsere Frauen
und Kinder verhungern zii lassen. Oder
ist es vielleicht nicht eine direkte Unterstiltzung dieses Planes, wetm ihr unseren
Feinden euer Getreide liefert und Fleisch,
Heu und Kartoffein und was weiss ich
w'as noeli? ]st es nielit eine direkte Unterstiitzung dieses verruoliten I’lanes,
wenn ilir eiich von den EnglUndern diktieren lasset, was als Pannware anzusehen ist und was nicht, wohin die .Scliifte, die eure Flagge fiihren, fahreii diirfen
und wohin nicht, was uns gestattet seiii
soli, euch nach Amerika liiniilMT zii senden und was nicht? Warum lasset ilir
euch ahes gefallen? Warum habt ihr in
der einen liaiul die Hiliel, in der anderen
die Bombe und den Geldbeutel in der
Brust, s ta tt m der Tasche?
loll babe lange Jabre reclit herzliclie
Bczlehungen zu Amerika gehabt. Ich
babe euer I.*nd iminer bewundert.
Bauptsilchlich wegen cures Gerechtigkeitsgelillils. Wenn bier in Deutscliland

,„dERICAN MANNERS.
A British orltic of American man
ners has declared th at men in the
United States do not know whether
th is indictm ent is meant literalljr or
otherwise. It may be m eant to sym
bolize m anners generally; or It may
mean nothing more than it says. In
the rural Idioms of the nation, the
man who “sits up” is the man who
pays court to the girl of his choice.
“John is silting up with Mary” is
th e phrase used by the neighbors
when they mean to convey the fact
th a t a wedding is likely to occur be
fore long. In this sense th e American
appears to be able to hold his own.
Our m arriage license clerks are about
as busy a s , they ever were, and we
do not find th at matrimony is becom
ing less in vogue in America than in
England. As for the literary signifi
cance of the term, “sitting up,” It may
be pleaded in extenuation th at A m er
leans have always been too busy to
study the a rt of sitting up. They have
been concerned chiefly with the sci
ence of getting about. And in this
departm ent of human conduct they
have always given a pretty fair ac
count of themselves, even when
m atched with Englishmen.

Die Auszeichnung, die der Kaiser deyn
•nglischen Schriftsteller Houston Stew
a rt Chamberlain hat zuteil werden lasaen, hiltte an einen Wtirdigeren gar nicht
ttommen konnen. Seit dem Auabruch des
Krieges kSmpft Chamberlain m it den
Waffen des Geistes unentwegt fUr
Deutschland^ grosse und gerechte Stfehe.
"Und diese Waffen sind scharf, wo sie
])infalten, da gibt es schwere Wunden.
Its gibt unter den cnglischen Schriftstel

MANUFACTURING WOOD.
The mythical New Englander who
manufactured wooden nutmegs and
sold shoepegs for oats would have
been mightily astonished to leartf th at
the time would come when mankind
would busy itself trying to invent ar
tificial wood. In the days when the
forests were thought of as Inexhaust
ible wood was the article most used
as a substitute for other substances.
But matches were invented, and news
papers, and now wood is an increas
ingly expensive article. French experltnenters working In the vicinity of
Lyons have Just produced an artifi
cial wood, says the American consul
a t th at city. The new product has
been found after years of study and
experiments, the most recent of
which have given eminently satisfac
tory results. The process consists in
transform ing straw into a solid mate
rial having the resistance of oak. The
straw is cut into small pieces and re
duced to a paste by boiling. Certain
chemicals are then added. W’hen the
paste has been reduced to a homoge
neous mass It is put into presses, and
planks, beams and moldings are read
ily made. The new m aterial can be
sawed like natural wood. It n(^kes a
good fuel, emitting little smoke.
T hat more than six hours’ sleep in
24 is only a habit, and a bad habit
a t that, is the contention of a Brook
lyn physician, who comments on the
alleged experience of an unnamed
H arvard professor in successfully sub
stituting a sort of trance state for the
genuine article. During his profes
sional life here of more than half a
century the Brooklyn doctor declares
th at he has nevei' slept more than
six hours a day, has never made up
for lost sleep, has gone entirely with
out sleep for two weeks a t a time,
continuing his labors ju st the same,
with only such snatches of sleep as he
could take while walking or driving
on the road or in the street while vis
iting his patients. He holds th at sleep
Is a function of the ego or the per
sonality, rather than of the brain or
body; th at as a rule "one who Sleeps
the most works the least,” and that
"for continuous work the brain needs
nutrition rath er than sleep.” All of
■which may be quite true in the doc
tor’s case, but his experience is ex
ceptional if not phenomenal.

■When a woman opens her rem arks
with the assertion th at of course she’s
always very careful w hat she says
about anybody, we notice th at all the
other women prick up their ears and
look eagerly expectant.

Other commodities besides milk may
be sources of typhoid, especially raw
foods of various kinds, according to
the view of the medical press as ex
pressed in current Issues. "Usually,”
says the New York Medical Journal,
“Infected milk supply or unclean wa
ter are declared the starting points,
or again the return of many persons
from the unhealthy summer resorts.
The quarter -where at present the In
crease of the malady is reported Is
one of th e most thickly populated of
the city, where undoubtedly persons
live in unsanitary conditions. Not
only the milk and w ater supply should
be inspected, but as well the meats
and vegetables used. It stands open
to reason and with our present knowl
edge of typhoid fever, vegetables as
well as m eats can become dangerous
carriers of the bacillus. As to meats
we have only to watch the long In
coming trains carrying carloads of
chickens, which reach the term inals
In rather poor condition. The condi
tions of transportation, the closh
packing and the impossibility of giv
ing w ater and food to the chlckjens
result In many deaths before the poul
try is delivered.”

The custom of making slighting re
marks about baldheads is too com
mon. No man puts. I n 'a bid for a
baldhead, and when he draws one It
is not the fault of the head. See!

One maxim says; "It is a dog's de
light to bark and bite. ’ Another th at
“A barking dog never bites.” There
is something wrong with these oldtim ers; they don’t harmonize.

The latest attack of sanitary sci
ence has been made on pink lem
onade. The edict may be enforced by
all the power brought to back au
thority, but If the movement is ex
tended to bar feeding the circus ele
phants with peanuts, an enraged
world will rise en masse and sanitary
science will go down in the melee.
It takes big risks even on the pink
lemonade abolition.

Much spicy, human interest stuff is
being sent from the war zone, but
only small quantities by conscientious
correspondents. The fakers are on
deck along the line now.
It is announced that the waltz and
two-step are coming back. They will
be appreciated more than ever after
w hat we have endured recently.
It never Is necessary for a jealous
wife to set a trap to catch her hus
band in a lie. But sooner or later
he gets caught all the same.
While a scarcity of flies is reported
this year, anybody who thinks the fly
is permanently down and out is mis
taken.
lern der Gegenyart keiiien, der sciiieii
i^ndsleuten sq uiicrliittHeli (lie*\Vahrlieit
sagt, wie Houston Stewart Clianvberlaiii,
der geistreiche Solin des eiigliselien Ad
mirals William diaries diiunberlaiii;
keiiieh, uer Deutscliland' und das deiitsehe
\ oik so gut verstelit wie er, und keinen,
der deutsche Kultiir liiiher seliiitzt als er.
Chamberlain maeht England ganz allein
fUr den Krieg verantn^rtlieh, in dcm
Deutschland seine Existenz verteidigen
jmiss. Mit Verachtnng hat er sich von
einem Volke abgewandt, das sieh mit
halbwilden Hordeii gegen das erste Kultiirvolk Eiiropas verbiindet bat. da.s im
.Nanien einer gesehilndeten Kiiltur Seeriiiiberei lietreibt, sich ilber Reclit und Gereohtigkeit im 'VOlkerleben freeb liinwegsetzt. Deshalb stelit diaiiilierlaiii niit
seinen Wiinschen und Hoffnungen auf
Dentschlands Seite, deshalb wtlnscht er
Deutschland den Sieg und England die
Niederlage. Die es ja auch der Schandtaten seiner StaatsmUnner wegen so
reichlich venlient.—(Buffalo 'Volksfrd.)

NEW W AY OF DINING.'
There is a new fad of eating in
Paris, and it is likely to become the
fashion. ’The most diligent scmpulosity is to be shown in the preparation
of food, and when a t a first-class ho
tel or restaurant a person gives an
order he attends to all the details,
such as the manlier o f 'cooking, the
seasoning, the cut or quality, etc., and
if it is not all ju st as ordered. It is
sent back. It is thus to be a very
artistic affair, and It is regarded as
a compliment to the m aitre dliotel,
as well as a revelation of the diner’s
consummate taste. But there Is an
other innovation and « far more sensi
bly one, and th at Is In giving a lit
erary finish to the dinner. W hen the
dessert is served, then a conversation
regarding literature, the latest books,
the most im portant topics in science
or discovery, etc., closes the feast. In
this conversation, readers and reciters
may be Introduced, not so much as
the purveyors of knowledge or pleas
ure as the exhibitors of the latest
thought in literature. This would cer
tainly be a great improvement over
the empty and stupid gossip th at so
often prevails a t a dinner.
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CODE OF A SNOB.
Of all the foibles and Imperfectlobs
of which human nature is capable,
perhaps the m ost detestable and in
excusable, the - most disgusting and
odious is Bnobblsbnesa.
According
to the code of a snob, cae should be
very careful to whom one is decent;
it smacks of the plebeian tq be really
nice to all one’s acquaintances; .one
m ust be a bit exclusive—a bit fastidi
ous. This seems to be the idea, as well
as we can make out, but we are com
pelled to adm it th at the psychology of
a snob is difficult for us to fathom.
Ju st how their brain cdlls operate to
bring about the combination of re
sults th a t brands ‘them "snob” we
cannot explain, but there m ust be
some motive back of their actions.
This motive we have decided is pre
tense. The unnatural manifestations
a snob exhibits are caused by bis
trying to be something he is not. If
he were himself, or herself, if be were
natural, wholesome, human, he would
not be a snob.
In this day of free ventilation and
life in the open it is natural th at the
old theory of danger from drafts
should be assailed. The fathers slept
in their ground-floor bedrooms with
windows closed and heaped up cover
ings. The sleeper of today chooses
an upper chamber, opens the win
dows in all sorts and conditions of
weather, and uses the lightest blan
kets. Blit the bugaboo of drafts still
survives. Avoid drafts, says the
warning voice. Don’t let the air cur
ren t strike you. Never sit nor sleep
between open window and open door.
Now comes an eminent medical au‘thorlty who discourses In an eastern
periodical, declaring th at colds are
never caught by sitting in a draft of
fresh cold air. He declares that ex
posure of this sort brings nothing
more serious than a stiff neck. This
statem ent, however, is subject to
the provision th at there be no speci
fied germs In the pulsing air. It’s the
germ and not the draft th at causes
the trouble, and germs are far more
numerous in unventilated rooms.

V hoae O allBv rsa.

Mrs. W. . Laney
0

cln tw .} BeeaoM , 76 oeats fo r three
honre,
u riag. E ldaB
ordera prom ptly atteadea to .

t

\Y /E atrive to
'
*
W give satisfaction.

T^MPLOY us once
JLLi and you 'will again.

COYLE BROS.,
Plumbing, Steam & Hot Water Heating
929 E. 11th Ave., office. York 2724.
2344 Glenarm Place, residence. Main 6435.
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D u rin g th e 10 y » r s w e h a v e b e en e sta b lis h e d In b u sin e ss in D e n v er w a
h a v e n e v e r lo s t a p a tro n th ro u g h f a u lt y w ork.
ua u ie ss m D e n v er w e

A otnal T fp e w d tta c »•

O ost o f Im itation .

Tclepliolie w r.i-

DENVER MULTIGRAPHING COMPANY
606 MINING EXCHANGE B U Y I N G
MOBB M. T O ia m im , acgr.
S T E N O G R A P H IC

/

W .O R K , A D D R E S S I N G , E T C .

5»
F h o n eai M ain 6186-5137

TAe Windsor Farm Dairy
nf
)

1855 Blake Street
IT’S FIRST

a r ti c l e a t a m o d e ra te p rice .
^
e x te n d t h i s o f f e r to re a d e rs o f T h e R e g is te r. S im p ly p h o n e M ain
6 ^ 6 o r d ro p u s a <»rd, a n d a b o ttle o f th is e x q u is ite m ilk w ill be l e f t
a t y o u r doOr, fre e o f c o st, a n d w ith o u t a n y o b lig a tio n w h a tso e v e r

Miss E. M. Smith

The Place of Bargains— Lavin Bros. Furnitnre Go.

The Market Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY GO.
GENERAL INSURANCE

D UFFY’S

STORAGE AND MOVING

How customs have changed! The
old-time physician bled his patients
in the arm. Ju st think of It—In the
arm!

Somebody should teach the alarm
clock also to sta rt the day with a
Although the m aster musician Pade laugh instead of a malevolent snarl.
rewski refuses to touch the piano, the
giddy young person who plays the pi
British censors are still cutting out
ano with the maximum of noise and the postscripts, but the conscripts
the minimum of music cannot be re may go through a t any time.
strained from doing It.

s

KYOBVIO
PBEOA.VTIOH 8 —H10H-0X,A8B BEB-TIOE • -SZCBIi.
BEWOT O E 'E Q V IF IIS N T — Q U A U T Y OF FBODUCTS.
■VVe In v ite t h e p a tro n a g e o f p a r tic u la r people, w ho d e sire a h ig h class

A physician In Budapest has dis
covered a method for crowning bald
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
heads with a lux«rlant growth of hair.
PEOPLE AR5J SATING OUR BUTTERMILK IS AWFUL GOOD
It is not a new growth but a living
wig th at can be combed, brushed and
'•washed. It is done by inserting hair
FINEST
in the scalp by means of an almost in
visible gold wire, and there it will
SPRING STYLES
stay. FTom 200 to 600 hairs can he
MILLINERY
IN HATS AT
Inserted In en hour without pain.
REASONABLE
W hat is the use of going to all this
1373 Kalamath
PRICES
trouble to cover up a bald head?
To our mind a bald, shiny bead is a
piece of beauty; It Is something to he
desired. We know a man who spent
several years combing his side locks
Y ou lo se I f y o u do n o t In sp e c t o u r s to c k first!
over his gleaming dome, until finally
n n u n n m E b t o t e s , s A v a B s , b t jq b , c a b f e t s , y e o e k b .
^
„
n e w a n d SE C O N D H A N D .
be cut off those locks and let the
P hone Oham pa 3674.
1439 t. awtm -b w B T 8 E E 1
dome shine. Immediately there was a
H ig h e s t p ric e s p a id f o r u se d f u r n itu r e .
change In that man’s demeanor. Al
ways before there was a certain anxi
ety In th at man's face and a stiffness
WBOXiEBAXiE A E S EBTAZX,. PB EB H
O S B E S E A ST E B E OOBEP S D MBATB, n U Z T B , TEOETABUBB, P O S S T B Y A E S OAWE.
of gait, but as soon as he converted
his baldness Into a sort of pride and
glory he loosened up, his laugh had
The proverb "old men for counsel,
a touch of music in it and his eyes
S . Sm
Rmftli.
O. B.
ith, K gr.
sparkled with the sincerest humor. young men for war’’ has generally
He had let> go of his vanity; was a been understood by the wise to mean
boy again; he kept company with the that old men may be useful occasion
roses and helped the b!"''blrd8 sing ally for proffering advice based on ex
lesS-A t ABAPAH OE BY., S E E T E B , OOEO.
perience, but th at the strength and
P h oa ci Main 163, 181, 183, 190.
Yonz M other*! Store. W hy E ot T o n n ?
A fourteen-year-old girl in Philadel energy and enthusiasm of young men
phia committed suicide because she are essential for any real activity on
had been scolded for not attending a large scale, such as .w^r. The prov
school.
The suBceptlhilltles of the erb still bolds good, but with a qualifi
growing generation are very tender cation, says f’ittsburgh Press. Young
in this age of high pressure, and must men are still the backbone of war—
be very delicately handled, to judge in the trenches. The old men are the
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
by these suicides of mere children foi counselors, but they are more than the
PHONE 3131.
DKNVEX; CM,f
the most trivial causes. W hat the counselors. They are the active ex
age seems to need, particularly in ecutive heads—the commanders.
the education of its youth, is less
A contemporary notes th at a pa
pressure and more stamina.
per which was published In April, 1865,
Owing to the stoppage of importa at four cents a copy now sells a t one
EBtablUhe4l U m
tlons from Belgium and Germany, cent, and rem arks th at it shows “that Pbon# UalB 676
some
things
have
gone
down
in
the
England is experiencing a shortage
728 Gas & Electric Building
of cradles.
Here Is a fine chance last 50 years, even If the cost of liv
for the United States to set up an ing has not.” Most commodities have
other profitable Infant industry, gone down In price since 1864 and
which everybody who has ever been 1865. But the price quoted then was
raised in .a home will join in protect in a depreciated currency worth from
40 to 60 cents on the dollar.
ing.
Out in Oregon a champion speller
is a little Japanese schoolgirl. Many
English words are so absurdly spelled
th at nobody but a foreigner can get
them right, anyway. English words
ought to be spelled in English.
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H urry Is an American vice.
Its
baneful effects are evident among us
in a thousand symptoms. High press
ure existence is well enough unless
it is carried too far, and it is pretty
well agreed th at we as a whole carry
it entirely too far. It is now proposed
to carry It still further. T he proposal
is made by no less a person than
P resident Lowell of H arvard univer
sity. In a recent speech he urged—
unless he has been misquoted—that
students should endeavor to get out
into life at an earlier age than is now
the rule, says Charleston News and
Courier. Business, it Is stated, now
demands the young man and has lit
tcur- und mit liaiiieren kiimpfen, dann tle use for the old one. It needs all
wird keinem Dritten gestattet, den sieh- the young men It can get, we are told,
eren Hieb aufzufangen, so lange ehrlieh and it wants them as young as possi
gefochteii wild. 1st unser Kainpf mit ble, provided always, of course, they
unseren Feinden nicht genau dersellie? have reached years of discretion. It
Vielleicht hinkt der Vergleicli. Aber, is stated, moreover, th at the young
wenn wir deni Feind die Waffe entwnm- man who starts early generally main
den haben, dann kommt ihr und steckt tains his lead over the man who
ihm eine neue zu, cine bessere, als er sta rts later and, because he has a
vorher gehabt. Und das, nennt ihr Xeii- longer time In which to work, gen
erally achieves a larget m easure of ul
tralitiit!” Was wohl unser famoser
Staatssekretiir Bryan zu diesen Worten tim ate success.
zu sag's!! haben wiirde, wenn wir ihii uni
A distinguished English w riter
eine Antwort angingen.
says th at the almighty heart Is
Vaterlandsliebe und Geschaft in England. stronger in America than the al
Jra „Labor Leader'’ voni 25. Miirz mighty dollar. The truth of this as
s<'lireibt Kier ilardie: Ganz alliniilig sertion is illustrated, perhaps was
leriit das britische Volk duicli bittere Kr- prompted, by the millions of dollars
fahrung den wirklichen Griind kennen, sent from this neutral country to the
weshaib es im Kriege ist. Friiher wiir- sufferers of the European war. No
den die Kolonien als Ballast betrachtet, stronger proof could be given. In
jetzt ist „Britisclies Reich'’ das grosse cidentally, it is gratifying to have this
Jjosun^wort und wird aiisgiHlelint auf Justice done us in acknowledging the
die hiilflofen Farbigen, die sich nicht falsity of a too common reproach.
wehreii kbnneu. In den ersteii drei Viertebs des letzeii .lahrhunderts war Grossikritaiiniens llaiiptsorge sein Handel. Als
man merkte, dass andere Liimler ebensoviel und mehr kauften, als die eigenen
Kolonien, wurde man gleichgilltig gegeii
deren Schicksal. Als Geldilberfliiss eintra t, suchte man andere Milrkte. Fragwilrdige Finanzleute bela.steteii Egyiitcii
mit 70,(I00,<KK) Ijstrl. in einer Weise, die
beiiialie Schwindel genannt werden kbnnte. Die Kolonien beganiieii zu borgeii.
imd das i^rgebniss liegt jetzt vor. Un
sere ganze militUrisclie und maritime
Politik arbeitet im Interesee der Mililoniire und Kapitalisten.
Was siud britische Interesseii in Persien^ Egypten, liidien, Afrika? Siclier
nicht das Wohlcrgelien der Beviilkernng
dieser Liinder. Es liandelt sich da nur
uni die Siclierstellung der grossen finanzielleii i ntcrneliniiingeii im Interesse der
iticldiniinner. Nur fiir die Fiiianz- und
liaiidelswelt werden grosse Armeen und
Flotten geschaffen. Dmitschlnnds filrcliterliches Verbrechen'in den Augen dieser
Sieute war sein grosser Erfolg im Welthaiidel. Eine beschiimende und eiitwtlrdigendl* Tatsaclie in diesem Kriege ist
die Forderung der Presse nach einem
Kriege gegeii den deiitschen Handel. Allerdings hat das Ergebnis dieser Versuekung (sielie die von der Regierung
uijiterstUtzte Aiiilinfabrik), bereits etwiis
entmutigend gewirkt, trotzdem liofft
man noch, nach Vernichtung deutseher
Geschicklichkeit und Fiihigkeit, ohne die
eigenen Fiiliigkeiten zi} bessern, die reichen deutschen Milrkte zu erobern.
Wo bteibt nun der Arbeitcr mit seinem
elenden Dasein? sSind doidi seine Entbehningen und Arbeiten die Grundlage.
auf d Sich der glitzairnde ,Schein des
hnperalismus mit seinem Militarismus
aufbaut. Der Arbeiter hat am nieisten
nnter diesem Kriege zu leiden. Die KaiifJeiite und Geldmilnner maclien ihr Geschiift. Sie maohen nirgends Halt, um
ihre Vaterlandslieiie za zeigen. Sie haben
den Preis von Xahrntg und Kohlcn hinaufgesetzt. Grosse und oft geehrte Lieferanten wurden verurteilt wegen Verkaufs von verdorlienen Xahrungsmitteln,
braunes PapiFr lieferte man sta tt Leder
u. a. m. Und wa.s wird geschehen, w'enn
d'er Krieg voriiber ist? Die Lfihne wer
den zurilckgehen; Aber der Imperialist,
geldstrotzend, wird weiter regieren, wie
liisher.
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■Vt’a r news is getting so thin th at it
2586
Safe and sane* osculation may be may fade away into peace news be
uA om ab
An Indian scientist has discovered scientific and sanitary, but it will fore it knows it.
that it is easy to make an English pea never become popular. The old style
laugh. It Is comforting to find some- is plenty good enough for the great!^ Call It unwise to frown It you went
:hing on that isle aft least th at has a majority.
to see signs of a storm in the chronic
sense of humor.
trowner.
Circumstances alter cases, also
Remember, the rain falls on the
A 'Winsted dispatch having reported slang. When a woman says "beat
an egg fried by lightning, it goes it” she may be cleaning bouse.and farm ers and the baseball fans alike.
without saying that the unfailing op referring to the carpet.
6 1 6
tim ist had it served sunny side up.
Church Directory
The blushing maiden is looking for
7:30; week-day masses a t 7; first Fri 10:30; benediction after the last mass,
To crown the emperor of Japan will a ring th at sparkles and the freckle
j and on third Sunday procession in honCATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU days, mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
cost $2,000,000, although the job faced boy Is looking for a ring, too—
! or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and beneST.
ELIZABETH’S
(German)—Curtii
the
circus
ring.
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo- |
should be done much cheaper in this
I diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masses
and
Eleventh
sts.;
Rev.
Father
Pius
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den- I
age of economy and efiiciency.
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses a t 8, 7 at 7 and 8.
ver.
Mgr.
P.
A.
Phillips,
Chancellor.
I
An air raider seems to be able to
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26th
Residence, 1536 Logan. Rev. Hugh L. ! 8, 9 and 10:30; evening services a t 7:30;
drop a bomb with unerring precision McMenamin, rector; res., 1854 Grant. week-day masses a t 6, 7 and 8 a. m.; and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
on almost anything except what he Sunday masses a t 6,7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and Friday evenings. Stations of the Crosi Saulniers, pastor. Sunday massei at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
It is difllcult for the proud posses
and Benediction a t 7:45.
11. Vespers at 7:30 p. m.
aims at.
7:30 a. m.
sor of a'se a so n baseball pass to be
ANNUNCIATION — 36th and Hum
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and Weil
ST. PHILOMENA’S-C orner 14th and
acutely miserable over the situation.
boldt, Rev. M. F. Callanan, P it., rector. Sixth ave.; Very Rev. August J. Gund
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor.
Low
masses
Sunday
at
5:30,
7:30,
8:30
ling,
C.
SS.
R.,
pastor.
Sunday
masses
al
The end of the war, says an ofllSunday mas.ses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.
Did you ever notice th at the men clal, will bring boom times. There are andfl:30; high mass at 10:45. The 8:30 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser Week-day masses at 8. Confession on
mass is for children exclusively. Week- vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day massei
who get the loving cups seldom get other good reasons, however, for end dav masses at 6 and 8.
Saturday, 3:30 to 5:30 p. m., 7:30 to
at 6 and 7.
9 p. m.
in their cups?
ing the war quick?}’.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove it. and Wesl
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
Wm. O’Kyan, pastor. Sunday masses at 25th ave.; Rev. P. B. Doyle, 0. P., pas
Floyd,
Englewood, Rev. Louis F. Hague,
Net many persons keep busy heap
The bartender who attem pted sui 6, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses tor. Sunday masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and pastor (residence, 1959 Washington).
ing coals of fire on other people’s cide because of his aching tooth at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays, 10:30. Week-day masses at 7; first Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour Fridays, masses at 6 and 8.
heads.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
proved his ^oubt In the eflicacy of his and .Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th and 4Gth ave.; Rev. Thee. Jarzynsld,
goods.
ment, every PViday a t 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. , Sundaj pastor. Sunday masses a t 8 and 10;
Husbands should always keep on
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer st. masses at 7:15 ami 9:30; week-da} week-day mas.s at 8.
listening to term s with their wives.
Man doesn’t care very much what Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs masses at 8.
SAIN'T CATHERINE’S — (Harknees
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts. Hclglitsi, Federal boulevard and We«t
he finds in his scrap tobacco, but he Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitoei,
A Philadelphia court has decided in Is al'ways particular about his bread. 5. J.; F. X. Kowald, 8. J.; Chas. McDon Rev. Charles J. Oarr, pastor. Sundaj 42d avenue. Rev. Wm. W. Ryan, pastor.
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at masses a t 8 and 10 o’clock; weekdaj .Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m. Res
a suit for damage^ against a police
6, 7, 9 and (high mass) 10:30. Week mass a t 8. Sunday evening service! idence." 4'200.,firove street.
man th at a suspect does not under all
To some people the science of play day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
at 7:30 o’clock.
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
Loyola Chapel—2550 Ogden s t.; massei
circumstances forfeit his right to live ing a good hand well in the game of
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
ST.
JAMES’-T
h
irteen
th
and
Newport
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9 30. Week day
in attem pting to flee from a rre s t A life is to bluff -ivith it.
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
masses a t 6:30 and 8 .Benediction, etc., sts., Montclair. Rev. James M. Walsh ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
few more decisions like this would
pastor.
Sunday
mass
a
t
9
a.
m.
at both churches, on Simdays and F n
benediction a t 7:45 p. m.; Communioi 10 a. m.
stop some of the promiscuous and
This for the early-rising sun;
It days a t 7:30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
highly dangerous offleial shooting on gets up ■ft’lthout yawning or making
ST. PATRICBi’S—^Pecos and West SSi" mass first ahd third Sundays a t 7:30.
—Bamiim,
West 7th avenue and Jnliaa
HOLY
FAMILY—Utica
and
West
44t»
nve.;
Rev.
D.
O’Dwyer,
pastor.
Sunday
city streets, where innocent bystand faces.
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening ave.; Rev. L, Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sun street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
ers share with fugitives an unjustifi
services atff:30; week-day masses a t I , day masses a t 8 and 10 a. m.; bene day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
able death peril.
Only exceptional
diction after late mass; week-day matt
ST. MARY’S—Littleton; first and
Unpopular advice—telling a man to first Fridays, mass a t 7:30.'
circumstances should justify potential mind bis own business.
third Sunday masses at 9:30; second and
ST. FRANCES DE SALES’ — Sout) at 7 o’clock.
MX. CARMEL (Italian)—Navaje and fourth Sundays at 8:30; weekday mass
summary execution for any crime,
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
West
36th ave.; Rev. J. Piccoli. O. S. M at 8 o’clock; Sunday evening services at
nelly,
pastor.
Sunday
masses
a
t
7,
I
since the law Itself does not claim
The fum aco now becomes a firepastor.
Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and 7:30. Rev. Edward Clarke, pastor. .
9:15
and
10:30;
evening
aervicea
at
this supreme poww of life and death. less cooker.
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SYNOPSIS.
the money'on ^ip b o a ’fd.
He looked at his watch; quarter
C H A P T E R 1—W arrin g to n , a n A m erican
td v e n tu fe r, a n d Ja m es, his se rv a n t, w ith after two. If they were not in their
a caged^ p a rro t, th e trio know n up and rooms he would have good grounds for
dow n th e Irra w a d d y a s P a r r o t & C otra v e l alo n g th e ro a d to th e landing, his suspicions. He stole along the gal
bound fo r R angoon to cash a d r a ft for lery and down the stairs to the office.
800,000 rupees.
Just in time to see the two enter, much
Mallow was
C K W PTER I I —E ls a C hetw ood, ric h the worse for drink.
A m erican g irl to u rist; sees W a rrin g to n boisterous, and Craig was sullen. The
com e a b o a rd th e b o a t a t th e landing an d ,
a m a z e d a t his likeness to h e r fiance, rormer began to argue with the night
A rth u r E llison, a sk s th e p u rse r to In tro  manager, who politely shook his head.
duce her. C o n serv ativ e E n g lish p a sse n g 
e rs a re shocked a t h e r b re ac h -o f th e con Mallow grew insistent, but the night
ventio n alities.
m anager refused to break the rules
C H A P T E R I I I - T h e p u rs e r tells E ls a of the hotel. W arrington inferred th at
t h a t W arrin g to n , th e o u tc a st a d v en tu rer, Mallow was demanding liquor, and his
h a s b e a te n a sy n d icate and sold h is oil inference was correct. He moved a
c laim s for £20,000. W arrin g to n p u ts
R a ja h , th e parrot', th ro u g h his tric k s fo r little closer, still hidden behind the
E ls a a n d w a rn s h e r a g a in st a cq u a in ta n ce potted pa'lms.
w ith u n know n a d v e n tu re rs—him self. In
“All right,” cried Mallow. “W e’ll go
ta c t.
back to town for it.”
C H A P T E R I'V—W a rrin g to n a n d E lsa
“I ’ve had enough,” declared Craig
p a s s tw o golden d a y s to g e th e r on th e
riv e r. M a rth a, E ls a ’s com panion, w a rn s sullenly. “Let’s cut out booze and play
h e r th a t th ere Is gossip.
a little hand or two.”
C H A P T E R 'V—In R angoon W a rrin g to n
"F ine!” Mallow slapped his thigh
b an k a his d ra ft, p a y s old debts, a n d w hile as he laughed. “Nice bird I’d be for
' se ttlin g w ith J a m e s in his old lodgings
Think of something
o v e rh e a rs a n d In terfe res in a row over you to pluck.
c ard s In th e n e x t room.'
else. The billiard hall is open.”
Craig shook his head. When Mallow
C H A P T E R 'V l-W a rrln g to n finds th a t
th e row In th e n e x t room Is caused by a n was argumentative it was no time to
enem y, N ew ell C raig, and th re a te n s to
sh o o t him unless he leaves tow n. E lsa play billiards.
goes fo r a w alk w ith M arth a, Is annoyed
“B ah!” snarled Mallow. “Since you
b y C ra ig a n d sta b s him w ith a hatp in .
W a rrin g to n bids E ls a good-by. She does won’t drink like a man nor play bil
n o t tell him th a t she Is to sail on th e liards, I’m for bed. And just as the
sam e sh ip fo r Singapore.
fun was beginning!”
C H A P T E R V II-^ M a rth a w rites to ArC riig nudged him warningly. Mal
thjUr E llison of th e rap id ly grow ing
frien d sh ip betw een E ls a a n d th e o u tc a st low stalked away, and Craig, realizing
A m erican ad v en tu rer. W a rrin g to n dis that the night was done, followed,
covers E ls a on th e Singapore ste a m e r a n d
realizes his hopeless love a n d his d u ty to
W arrington had seen and heard
p ro te c t h e r a g a in st him self. E ls a tells
enough. He was tolerably sure. It
him o f h e r engagem ent.
might have been out of pure deviltry,
C H A P T E R . V III - W a rrin g to n avoids so far as Mallow was concerned; but
E ls a , w ho th in k s h e m ay be 111 and m akes
Inquiries, re g a rd le ss (of th e m is in te rp re ta  Craig had joined in hope of definite
tio n of h e r concern. C raig Is a board. Is profits. A fine pair of rogues!
w a rn e d by W a rrin g to n , and calls him
P a u l, so le ttin g him know th a t his ch iv 
He eyed indecisively the stairs and
a lr y a n d lojPalty of te n yecira before h ave then glanced toward the brilliant night
gone fo r nothing.
outside. It would not be possible to
C H A P T E R IX —W a rrin g to n ceases to sleep in that room again. So he tip
avoid E lsa. C ra ig s tirs up evil gossip.
E ls a tells W a rrin g to n of the h a tp in Inci toed out to the cafe veranda and
d e n t a n d he h u n ts up C raig, on m u rd er dropped into a comfortable chair. He
b en t, only to find him strb tch e d o u t d ru n k
would hunt them up some time during
o n deck.
the day. He would ask Mallow for
C H A P T E R X r-W a rrln g to n tu rn s th e
h o se on C raig. H e tells E ls a th a t he Is fifty pounds, and he sincerely hoped
a m an u n d e r a cloud a n d to be avoided, that Mallow would refuse him. For
b u t E ls a refuses. She g e ts th e c u t direct he was grimly resolved th at Mallow
fro m society passengers.
should pay for those half-truths, more
C H A P T E R X I—A t P e n a n g M allow, w ho damning than bald lies. It was due to
d ro v e W a rrin g to n from his p la n ta tio n
Mallow that he was never more to see
w h en he lea rn ed his sto ry , com es aboard.
W a rrin g to n tells E ls a th a t M alolw and or speak to Elsa. He emptied the ash
O a l g b oth w ill tell th a t he sp e n t m oney
t h a t did n o t belong to him o ver th e g a m  from his cutty which he stowed away.
b lin g ta b le to C raig, a n d a sk s h e r n o t to
The* great heartache and the great
sp e a k to him again.
er disillusion would not have fallen to
C H A P T E R X T I-M a llo w b a its C raig, his lot had Elsa been frank in Ran
w h o k eep s his temffer. At S ingapore E lsa
c alls on h e r f a th e r's old friend th e A m eri goon, had she but told him that she
was to sail on the same steamer. He
c a n consul general. M allow also calls
a n d re la te s th e ste a m e r gossip a b o u t E lsa.
would have put over his sailing. He
C H A P T E R X III—W a rrin g to n calls on would have gone his way, still believ
th e consul general and sends a cable to
ing himself to be a Bayard, a Galahad
t h e A n d e s C o n s tru c tio n c o m p a n y , o ffe rin g
to re sto re th e stolen m oney If th■e y w’in
ll. or any other of those simple dreamers
lift the ban. E ls a defends W a rrin g to n to who put honor and chivalry above and
th e consul general, who Is dubious.
before all other things.
C H A P T E R X I V - E l s a dines a t th e con
Elsa! He covered his face with his
su l g e n era l’s a n d m eets th e old E n g lish
colonel tvho c u t h e r on th e ship. H e apol hands and remained in th at position
ogizes, ta lk s w ith h e r ab o u t conventional for a long while, so long Indeed that
society ru les and tells h e r th a t W a rrin g  the coolies, whose business It was to
to n ’s re a l nam e Is P a u l E llison.
scrub the tilings every morning at
(Continued from last week.)
four, went about their work quietly for
H e returned to his room, breathing fear of disturbing him.
hard, the obnoxious odor of sweat
Elsa had retired almost immediate
and fish oil in his nose. He turned on ly after dinner. She endeavored to
the lights and without waiting to in finish some initial work oh old em
vestigate, went Into the shower room broideries, but the needle insisted
and stood under -the tepid deluge. upon pausing and losing stitch after
Even after a thorough rub-down the stitch. She went to bed and strove to
tain t was in th e air. The bird was sleep, but that sweet healer came not
m uttering and turning somersaults.
to her wooing. Nothing she did could
“Thanks, Rajah, old sport! He’d overcome the realization of the shock
have got me but for you. L et’s see she had received. It had left her dull
and bewlld’e red.
the damage.”
*
The name echoed and re-echoed
He picked up the belt. The paper
money was Intact, and what gold had through her mind; Paul Ellison. It
fallen he could easily find. He then should have been an illumination; In
took up his vest . . . and dropped stead, she had been thrust Into u tter
it, stunned. The letter of credit for darkness. Neither A rthur nor his
half his fortune was gone. He sank mother had ever spoken of a brother,
back upon the bed and stared m iser and she had known them for nearly
ably at the fallen garm ent. Gone! ten years. Two men, who might be
Fifty thousand dollars. Someone who twin brothers, with the same name; It
knew! Presently he stood up and was maddening. 'What could it mean?
tugged at his beard. A fter all, why The beautiful white-haired mother, the
should he worry? A cable to Rangoon haodsome charming son, who idolized
would stop payments. A new letter each other; and this adventurer, this
could b^'lsBued. It would take time, outcast, this patient, brave and kindly
but he had plenty of that.
Id ly he reached for the broken cigar
th at lay a t tke foot of the bed. He
would have tossed it aside as one of
his own bad not the cam elian band
attracted his attention. He hadn’t
smoked th at quality of tobacco in
y e a rg ri'^ e turned it over and over,
and it grew more and more familiar.
Mallow’s!
CHAPTER XVI,
Who Is Paul Ellison?
, For some time W arrington sat upon
the edge of the bed and studied the
cigar, balanced it upon his palm, as if
striving to weigh accurately Mallow’s
part in a scrimmage like this. The
copra grower assuredly would be the
last man to give a cigar to a China
man. Mallow, rich, was Mallow dis
posed of, at least logically; unless in
deed it was a bit of anticipatory re
prisal. That m ight possibly be. A
drunken Mallow was capable of much,
lo r all that his knowledge of letters of
credit might necessarily be primitive.
Yet Mallow was no fool. He would
scarcely take such a risk for so un
table and chancely a thing as revenge
If this order. Craig? He hadn’t the
courage. Strong and m uscular as he
was, he was the average type of
gambler, courageous only when armed
with a pack of cards, sitting opposite
a fool and his money. But Craig and
Mallow together. . . . He slipped
oft the label. It was worth preserv
ing.
W ith an unpleasant laugh he began
to get into his clothes. Why not? The
more he thought of i^ the more he
was positive that the two had been be
hind this assault. The .belt would
have m eant a good deal to Craig.
There were a thousand Chinese in
Singapore who ..would cut a man's
throat for a S traits dollar, E ither HalIgw or Craia had seen him counting

His Hand Came Into Contact With a
Belt.
outcast, with his funny parrakeet,
what was he to them and they to
him ! It must be, it must be! They
were brothers. Nature, full of amazing
freaks as she was, had not perpetrated
this one without calling upon a single
strain of blood.
She lay back among her pillows, her
eyes leveled a t the few stars beyond
her door, opened to adm it any cooling
breeze. H er head ached. It was like
the computations of astronom ers; to
a certain extent the human mind could
grasp the distances but could not com
prehend them- I t was more than

C A T H O L I C
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chance. Chance alone had not brought have recognized that piercing cry uiy“By the way, th a t .m an Mallow;
him to the crumbling ledge. There where. It was Rajah. In the next have you met him yet??
rS ie O N L T S c h o o ]
W e h a v e 8 o fflo ia l
was a strain of fatalism In Elsa. She room, and she had not known th at
The quizzical expression in his eyes
and
11 n n o f f l e i a l
•n
D enver
th a t
was positive th at all these'thlngs had W arrington (she would always know made W arrington laugh. “No.”
o
r
e z -u ffie ia l
been w ritten long before and that she him by that name) was stopping at
"I was in hopes . .
The con i n a l i f i e s f o r C o u r t
C o u rt R e p o rte rs
was to be need as the key.
the same hotel! She listened intently. sul general paused, but W arrington
Paul Ellllson.
B e p o rtin g .
in D e n v e r.
Presently she heard muffled sounds; a ignored the invitation to make known
She drew from the past those salient clatter of metal. A few minutes later his intentions.
B e p o r t e r ’i O o n n e a n d B o o k s $ 7 5
T h o ro u g h G ra h a m S h o rth a u i
recollections of Arthur and his moth came softer tinkle, scurry of patter
He shunted further inquiry by say
er: F irst, the day the two had called ing feet, then silence.
J. J . HARRINGTON. ) P orm erty With
ing; “A letter of credit of mine was
We Please Others, Why Not You? D.
HARRINGTON.. f C. J. ReUly.
regarding the pure’ is e of a house th at
Elsa ran to the door and stood mo stolen last night. I had a tussle in the
20 y e a rs’ p rao tleal experience In the
her father had just put on the m arket tionless by the jamb, waiting, ethereal room, and was rather getting the best O ptical■ an d■ Jew
HARRINGTON
BROS
.
eliT Line. C
O culists’ -Pre_______
rlp tlo p s .p rom___
ptly n_____
lled . T o u r eyes
—a rambling old colonial affair, her ly white in the moonshine. She should of it. The thug slipped suddenly sc
lly ezam lnM
fo r E y eg lasses H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
own m other’s birthplace. Sixteen; she have gone back to bed, but a thrill of away. Probably bid the letter in his cWa refu
atch, Clock an d Jew elry R epairing
P erso n al a tte n tio n given to y o u r neede
C o n tr a c to r s
had not quite been that, just free from unknown fear held her. She saw W ar loin cloth.”
JobM ag and m enalrlng a S n e ls IlT
her school days in Italy. W ith the rington, fully dressed, issue forth cau
SEIPEL, O ptidaii, Jew eler
“That’s unfortunate.”
Phone C ham pa 8848.
grand air of youth she had betrayed tiously, glance about, then pass down
BSTABL18HBD 1898.
SM PO t-----------------------“I have sent out a general stop-or
Phone
Champa
887.
1744
W
sltoa
M
the fact almost Instantly, while wait the gallery, stepping with the light der. No one will be able to draw
ing for her father to come into the ness of a cat.
against it. The sum will create sus
living room.
She returned hastily to her room, picion anywhere."
T he O ldest and M ost R eliable A gents fs>
“Italy !” said A rthur’s mother, whom threw over her shoulder a kimono, and
“Have you any idea who was back,
Efotel H elp In th e W est.
Elsa mentally adopted at once. The went back to the door, hesitating there of the thjef? Is there any way I can
M
ale
and Fem ale H elp Bent livery-.
1726 CURTIS STREET
stranger spoke a single phrase, which for a breath or two. She stepped out be of seiwice to you?”
w here 'When R. R F a re I s
Phone Main 639a
Denv^, C«Io,
Elsa answered in excellent if formal upon the gallery, walked as far as
“I really suspect Mallow and a
’’
Advanced.
Italian. This led from one question to W arrington’s door, and paused there. gambler named Craig, but no court
JAMES SWEENEY.
C A N A D IA N
another. Mrs, Ellison turned out to
The gallery floor was trelllsed with would hold them upon the evidence I
k s z an y ex h ib ito r whoi m akeexthe B est
be a schoolmate of her m other’s, and moonlight and shadow. She saw seme- have. It’s my belief th a t It’s a prac
TjiatArn
aildea. A
W
L an tern Slldee.
she, Elsa, had inherited their very thing lying in th e center .if a patch of tical joke which measures up to the
T E S A JTB W U —
room. W hat more was needed?
light, and she stooped. The light was man who perpetrated it. He must .M ain 408.
IM S Z a ilm si.
H. D. SMITH
The Ellisons bought the house and too dim for her to read; so sne re certainly realize that a letter so large
B
envsr,
Osla.
9406 16TX s m a z , B B W rB B , 0 0 1 .0 .
lived quietly within it. Society, and entered her own room and turned on will be eagerly watched for.”
Phone Gab 783
B atebllshed 1880.
M n . J. W blta, Prop
there was a good deal of it in that the light. It was W arrington’s letter
“I shall gladly take charge of the
small Kentuckian city, society waited of credit. She gave a low laugh, per m atter here for you., I suppose th at
for an purposes
for them to approach and apply for ad haps a bit hysterical. There was no you wlH eventually meet Mallow?”
SYMPTOMS
OF
mittance, but waited in vain. Mrs. El doubt of it. Someone had entered his
“Eventually suggests a long time,”
EYE TROUBLE
lison never went anywhere. Her son room. There had been a struggle in grimly.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
H eadache, D lu laese,
A rthur was a student and preferred which he bad been the stronger, and
P aine a t B ase of Brals
“Ah . . .
Is there . . .
Do
N euralgia, F ain tin g ,
his books. So eventually society intro the thief had dropped his plunder. (As you think there will be any need*of a
W e A bsolntely Unarantee Our e i sss es
duced itself. Persons who ignored it a m atter of fact, the Chinaman, find watch holder?”
Opp. S t Eltsnheth's.
O OLS PXLUSS U A J S M , St-OC
m ust be interesting. When it became ing himself closed in upon, had thrown
“I honestly believe you would like to
Player Booka, Sosaiiet, Scapaloti^
Schwab, M odem O ptickns
known that Mrs. Ellison bad been the the letter of credit toward the railing, see me have it out with him !”
Phene
0004.
Ph.
Main S17L
931 15U St
schoolmate of the beautiful and aristo in hope th at it would fall over to the
1055 ELEVENTH STSXBT.
“I honestly would. But unfortunate
cratic wife of General Chetwood; ground below, where, later, he could ly the dignity of my office forbids. He
when the local banker quietly spread recover it.) Elsa pressed it to her has gone up and down the settlements,
BUY TODS FUEL AND FEED 07
the information th at the Ellisons were heart as another woman might have bragging and domineering and fight
comfortably supplied with stocks and pressed a rose, and laughed again. ing. I have been given to understand
Oculist and Neurologist
bonds of a high order, society con Something of his; something to give th at he has never met his match.”
20 Y e a rs o f P r a c tic e In C o lorado
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
cluded that it could do very well with her the excuse to see and to speak to
“It’s a long lane th at has no turn
out past history. That could come him again. Tomorrow she would ing. After all,” W arrington added, let
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
later.
know; ana ne ,
ner the truth, ting go his reserve; “you’re the only
Phone
Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
W ith her father dead, Elsa became even as her heart knew it now. For friend I have. Why shouldn’t I tell you
as much at home in the Ellison house what other reason had he tunied away that immediately I am goipg out in
as in.her'bw n. But never, never any from her that first day out of Ran search of him, and th at when I find
where in the house, was there indica goon, hurt and broken? Paul Ellison; him I am going to give him the worst
tion of the existence of a brother, so and she bad told him th at she was go walloping he ever heard tell of.”
like A rthur that under normal condi ing home to marry his brother!
“I ought not to want to see you a t it,
tions it would have been difficult to
COR. LARIMER & 27XH ■!&
but, hang it, I do!”
CHAPTER XVII,
tell them apart. Even when she used
Denver, Oola
“Human nature. It’s a pleasurable
to go up to the garret with Mrs. Elli
sensation to back up right by might.
son, to aid her in rummaging some old
T h e B attle.
Hours, »—12 a. m.
Four years ago I vowed th at some day
trunk, there came to light none of
Next morning, when it became I’d meet him on equal terms. I may E y e , E l a r , N o s e a n d
P R . J. J. M E E H A N
those trifling knlckknacks which any known among the bankers and foreign
T h r o a t S p e c ia lis t
C a ta rrh and D eafness
mother would have secretly clung to. agencies th at a letter of credit for ten
S u c c e s s fu lly tre a te d . No
no m atter to what depth her flesh and thousand pounds had been lost or
In c u ra b le c a s e s ta k e n . M y
re fe re n c e s a re m o re th a n
blood had fallen. Never had she seen stolen, there was more than a rippie
11000 p a tie n ts in C o lorado
SUITE 501, MACK BLK- PH. M. 5265
among the usual am ateur photographs of excitement. They searched records,
ODA
8 BDS P IT T E D SO Z Z im F IC A D D T
16th and CALIFORNIA.
one presenting two boys. Once she but no loss as heavy as this came to
A L arg e S tock o f A rtlflca l E yes on B a n d
had come across a photograph of a light. Even the managing director of |
C onsoltatlon an d XUuunlnatlon F ree
smooth-faced youth who was in the the Bank of Burma came in for his
Phone W a in 6861; Ben. Phone South 74
act of squinting along the top of an share of annoyance. He was obliged
E n tra n c e , 1554 C a lifo rn ia S tre e t
engineer’s tripod. Arthur had laugh to send out a dozen cables of notifica
O p p o site th e 'D e n v e r D ry G oods Co.
O ffic e M ours— 10 to 12 m.. 2 to 5 p. m.,
ingly taken it away from her. saying tion of the loss, all of which had to be
a n d b y a p p o in tm e n t. B oom s 201-836-337
that it represented him when he had paid out of accrued dividends. Thus
PHora 4m.
W cCllntock B ldg., D enver, Colo. B u s i
n e s s R e fe re n c e s: O ld E s ta b lis h e d F ir m s
W arrington had blocked up the ave
had ambitions to build bridges.
•
•
a
SSIk
Avo. a ! PvssMta DA
In D e n v e r a n d In th e S ta te .
To build bridges. The phrase awoke nues. The marvelous rapidity with
something in Elsa's mind. Bridges. which such affairs may be spread
She sat up In bed, mentally keen for broadcast these days is the first won
the first time since dinner. “I have der in a new epoch of wonders. From
built bridges in my time over which Irkutsk to Auckland, from St. John’s
trains are passing at this moment. 1 to Los Angeles, wherever a newspa
have fought torrents, and floods, and per was published, the news flew.
W ithin twenty-four hours it would be
hurricanes, and myself.”
He was Paul Ellison, son and broth difficult to draw against th at letter
er, and they had blotted him out of as it would be to transm ute baser
their lives by destroying all physical metals into gold.
At half past ten W arrington, appar
signs of him. There was something
inhuman in the deliberateness of it, ently none the worse for a sleepless;
night, entered the private office of the
something unforgivable.
They had made no foolish attem pt consul general who, gravely and with
to live under an assumed name. They studied politeness, handed to him an
had come from New York to the little unopened cablegram.
Found T h a t In My Room Last
"I rather preferred fo let you open
valley in order to leave behind the
N ig h t.”
|,.
scene of their disgrace and all those it, Mr. W arrington,” he said.
W arrington noted the lack of cor^j
who had known them. Arthur was an
not see you again. If the letter of
Inveterate traveler. Half the year diality, but with passive regret. 'The |
credit turns up, you know what to do
found him in Europe, painting a little, consul general recovered his pen A nd;
with it. I’m keen to get started. Goodwriting a little less, frequenting the pretended to become absorbed in the
by, and thank you.’’
lesser known villages in France and litter of papers on his desk. But in
A handclasp, and be was gone.
Italy. He did not care tor horses, for truth he could see nothing save the
“I wish,” thought the consul gen
hunting, for sports of any kind. And young m an’s face; calm, unmoved, ex
eral, “I could have told him about the
Anyone can easily earn this $5 in gold. Sho’wj The KEGISyet he was sturdy, clear-eyed, fresh pressing negligent interest in what way the scoundrel spoke of Elsa.”
TER
to your friends who are not subscribers, call their attention
skinned. He walked always; he was would be the most vital thing in his
And W arrington, as he sought the
to the many instructive and interesting articles and features, and
forever tramping oft to the pine-hood existence, next to life.' A fine speci
cafe veranda, wished he could have
you will have no trouble to secure your five new subscribers, thus
ed hills, with his painting kit over his men of a man, incredibly wholesome told the basic truth of his fighting
shoulders and his camp stool under despite his ten years’ knocking about mood; the look Mallow had given Elsa
earning $5 in gold.
his arm. Later. Elsa began to under in this ungodly part of the world. It th at day in Penang. Diligently he be
There is no string attached to this offer. The onlystipulastand that he was a true scholar, not was a pity. They had evidently re gan the search. Mallow and Craig
tion
is that these subscriptions must be new, not renewals. Anymerely an educated man. He was be fused to compromise.
were still in their rooms, doubtless
body
can take advantage of this opportunity to earn a little
sides a linguist of amazing facility, a
“Bad news?’'
sleeping off the debauch of the pre
pocket
money.
pianist who Invariably preferred as
W arrington stood up with sudden ceding night. He saw th at he must
his audience his own two ears. Ar and surprising animation in his face. wait. Luncheon he had In town.
We make this splendid offer for a time only, because The
thur would have been a great drama “Read it,” he said.
Register should go to many more Catholic families than it does
At four o’clock his inquiries led him
tist or a great poet, if . . . If he
Into the billiard annex. His throat
at present.
“ I f E llis o n will m ake r e s titu tio n In
had fought for prizes coveted by man
tightened a little as he discovered the
A N D E S ."
p e rs o n , yes.
Use the blank below to send in the names of the new subkind, if he had thrown aside his
two men engaged In a game of Ameri
scribers, ^end your remittance for $10 along, and bjy return mail
The consul general Jumped to his can billiards. He approached the table
dreams and gone into the turmoil, if
you will receive your $5 in gold.
be had taken up a man’s burden and feqt and held out his hand. ”I am glad, quietly. Their interest In the game
carried it to success. Elsa, daughter v^ery glad. Everything will turn out was deep, possibly due to the wager
of a man who had fought in the great ,all right now. If you wish. I'll tell laid upon the result; so they did not
arena from his youth to bis death, /M is s Chetwood the news."
observe him. He let Mallow finish
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER,
“I was going to ask you to do that,” his run. Liquor had no effect upon
Elsa was not meant for the wife of (s'
1828 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
dreamer.
' responded Warrington. The mention the m an’s nerves, evidently, for his
Paul Ellison. W hat was his crime of Elsa took the brightness out of his eyes and stroke were excellent. A
Please find enclosed herewith $10, being $2
in comparison to his expiation of it? face. "Tell her that Parrot & Co. m-111 mlscue brought an oath from his Ups,
the
following
five new yearly subscribers to your
He had built bridges, fought torrents, always remember her kindness, and and he banged his cue upon the floor.
huirLcanes,, himself... No,, be w a i not. a ask her to forgive a lonely chap for
“Rotten luck,” said W arrington sym
having caused he?’ any em barrassm ent pathetically, with the devil’s banter in
Full name of subscriber. Complete P.O. address. In cities give street and No.
through her goodness to him. I have his voice.
decided not to see Miss Chetwood
Mallow spun around, stared for a
STREET AND NO. OR P. 0. BOX
NAME.
again.”
CITY AND STATE
! moment, then grinned evilly. “H ere’s
"You are e
-^ng man, Mr. W ar our crow at last, Craig.”
rington.”
“Speaking of birds of Ill-repute, the
“W arrington? My name is Ellison, crow passes his admiration to the kite
Paul W arrington Ellison. After all, ana tne vulture.” w arnngton spoze
I’m BO .used to W arrington, th a t I may coolly.
as well let well enough alone. There
Mallow looked at Craig, who
is one more favor; do not tell Miss scowled back. He was beginning to
Chetwood that my name is Ellison.”
grow weary at the sight of W arring
_ “I should use ray own name, if I ton, bobbing up here, bobbing up
were you. Why, man, you can return there, always with a subtle menace.
to tho States as if you had departed He chalked his cue, got the balls into
but yesterday. The world forgets a corner and finished his string.
quickly. People will be asking each
“T hat’ll be five pounds,” he said.
other what it was th at you did. Then
“And fifty quid for me," added W ar
I shall bid Miss Chetwood good-by for rington, smiling, though his eyes were
you?”
as blue and hard as arctic ice.
“Yes. I am going to jog it home.
“I’ll see you comfortably broiled
I want to travel first class, here, there. first,” replied Mallow, as he tossed five
wherever fancy takes me. It’s so long | sovereigns to Craig. “Now, w’hat else
since I’ve known absolute ease and \ is on your mind?”
comfort. I wish to have time to re
W arrington took out the cigar band
adjust myself to the old ways. I was and exhibited it. “I found th at in my
once a luxury-loving chap. I sail at room last night. Y’ou’re one of the
dawn for Saigon. I may knock around few. Mallow, who smoke them out
in Slam for a few weeks. After that, here. He was a husky Chinese, but
1 don’t know where I’ll go. Of course not husky enough. Makes you turn
I shall keep the Andes advised of my a bit yellow; eh, Craig, you white-liv
whereabouts, from time to time.”
ered cheat? You almost got my money
"Another man would be In a hurry.” belt, but almost Is never quite. The
Came With Startling Distinctness, the
It was on the tip of his tongue to tell letter of credit is being reissued. It
Shriek of a Parrot
W arrington what he knew of the An might have been robbery; it might
scholar; be saw no romance In the des Construction company, but some have been just deviltry; just for the
Please send the Is in gold to
multifarious things he had of neces thing held back the words, a fear that sport of breaking a man. Anyhow, yon
sity put his hand to; these had been W arrington might change his mind didn’t succeed. Suppose we take a lit
Name
dally matter-of-fact occupations. A about seeing E ls a . "Well, wherever tle jaunt out to where they’re build
you
go
and
whatever
you
do,
good
luck
ing the new German Lloyd dock?
Btrange gladness seemed to loosen the
Street and number or P. 0. Box...
go with you.”
There’ll be no one working at this
tenseness of her aching nerves.
“There are good men In this world, tim e of day. Plenty oLsha^e/:-------Then, out of the real world about
sir, and I shall always remember you
City or Town and State.
her, came with startling distinctness,
as one nf them.”
(Continued Next Week)
y»e. shtlek. qILa P.qrrola. She, would
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S e a ls s i»
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Obituary

1

ROBINSOX—The funeral of Mrs.
Tliomas D. Robinson of the Amo hotel
was held .Siuiday afternoon at the Ca
thedral. The Tabernacle society attended.
•SCHRADER—The funeral of ■ Sarah
.Schrader was held from Hackethal Bros.’
-Monday morning, witli mas.s in St. lyoo’s.
Interment at Mount Olivet cemetery.
(jrRlEEIX—John R. Uriflin, brother of
D. S. Griffin of 2825 West 37th avenue,
died May 13. The funeral was held from
Horan’s -Monday morning, with mass in
St. Catherine’s church. Interment at
-Mount Olivet.
KN-^PR—The funeral of Theresa
Knapp, mother of Rose, Henry and I.«na
Knapj), was held from the residence, 3370
Perrj' street, Saturday morning, with
mass in ,St. Elizabeth s church, and in
terment in -Mount Olivet. The members
of the Christian Mothers’ society a t
tended.
MIZER-A—The funeral of Louis Mizera, of 2285 SoiitJ^' Lincoln street, liiisband of -Mrs.’.^ ra Mi/.era, was held Eliday mornifiw'*,' with requiem mass in St.
Patrick'^’ church.
!MELLE1X—Tlie funeral of Theresa
-Mellein was held from the residence, 4073
King street, E'riday morning, witli mass
m St. Elizahetli's cliiirch at 0. Inter
ment in Mount Olivet. Tlie members of
the Tliird Order of St. Francis and the
Christian Mothers’ society*' attended.
LUTOLF—.Josiqili Liitolf, aged 70, died
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs.
Kick Potter, 085 Hiimlwldt. A son,
Charles P. Lutolf, also survives. The
funeral was held Friday, witli services in
St. Elizabeth’s clmrcli and interment at
-Mount Olivet.
Cathedral to Keep Pentecost.
Pentecost .Sunday will he celebrated
with special services at the 11 o'clock
mass in the Cathedral next Sunday.
There will he a ser.mon especially nopropriate to the feast.

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Tb«o H ack eth al
Oeo. H ack eth al

UNDERTAKERS

O flss, 1683 W sltea M .
Phones M ain MC and U7.
Tazda, 4th and Barlm sx M s.

Stock R a n c h e s
W h e a t L an d
b i i g a t s d P arm a, O arden S r a e t and
S a ir y B anch s s, a t b a rg a in p ric e s. C all
f o r in te rv ie w a n d be c o n v in c ed .
d e al g u a ra n te e d .

S q u a re

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

3658

1 4 5 1 K a la m a th S tr e e t

sc. O’X BB PE, P zeaid eat

W . 0 . BABTSESTr ■Muretary

Bob OLink’^ Friendship Bracelet

Th* n€io**t thing oat in Jowolry

S ta rt ono fo r yoar frien d today

The M. O’Keefe
Jewelry Co.
The Store of Q iiellty
Watch Inspectors for D. & S. G. B. B.

8 2 7 Fifteenth Street
aCAJM AJUn O’BXBPB , T ream rer

Phone Main 6 4 4 0
r. J .

ber of questions after the main lecture,
and said that, while it was hard to get
actual figures, the inquiries of the Colo
rado Prison society would indicate th at
about 75 per cent of the persons who
are punished for a crime are never
brought up for another. He quoted anotlier authority to show th at the gen
eral experience for the country indi
cates an average of not less than 65
per cent of actual reformations. In answering a question about whether he
approved of the European method of
masking prisoners, to keep them from
seeing each other’s faces, he said he did
not approve of such a course. A pris
oner is a human being, he reminded, and
must he treated as one in order to get
the best results.
In his lecture, he advocated pay fot
felons, in order that their families might
not be compelled to suffer during the
father’s imprisonment. He show ^ a
picture of three children, whose father
was sentenced to two years because of
a crime, and whose mother was a tu 
berculosis victim. The woman’s poverty
was so great during her husband’s in
carceration th at these three children had
to sleep in the same bed with her, while
her aged father and they all lived in
one room, cooking, eating and sleeping
there. Why should these innocents have
to suffer because of the father’s crime?
he askeJ.

Conspiracy to Keep Father Walsh
--Off That Baseball Team Faileth

, T loe PtoM deat
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Tlie Catholic Church has been perse
cuted most when she has been nearest
to God said the Rev. William O'Ryan, in
St. Leo’s church last iSunday, When
she has been most influential in the
world, her children have been further
away from her teachings. She has suf
fered her severest persecutions when she
has had the most saints.
Father O’Ryan declared th at he was
talking to a Protesiant some days ago'
who asked why it was th at all church
organizations outside Catholicity fought
us. In answer, the priest quoted this,
which was found in^ last Sunday’s
Gospel:
“They will put you out of the syna
gogues; yea, the hour cometh th at -who
soever killeth you will think th at he
doth a service to God. And these things
will they do to you, because they have
not known the Father nor Me.”
The questioner was silent after hear
ing this.
Father O'Ryan said he brought this
matter up in the pulpit in order to re
mind his auditors that they should not
let their faitli be weakened when the
world turns against the (Hiurch. Rather,
they sliould be strengthened in faith.

It is hereby duly announced th at the endeavored to verify the report, but was
Rev. James M. Walsh has been annexed not permitted to examine the windows,
which looks suspicious.
to the priests’ baseball team, to play at
i t is a positive fact which cannot he
the diocesan Holy Name picnic at Dome
gainsaid that tlie Rev. .1. Frederick
Rock on Monday, May 31. The most McDonough has been spending an un
strenuous kind of efforts failed to keep usual amount of time around 1854
him off. I t is rumored th at his fellow Grant. The catcher of the priests’ team
rectors offered to raise a purse if he lives here, togetlier with the pitcher, and,
would not play. He accepted the bluff, while tlie reason for these constant con
and they backed down, so rumor says. ferences lias been kept absolutely mys
Other reports have it th at hg refused terious, the leading lights., of the lay
to take the bribe, knowing full well that men's team are beginning to be sus
it would not be big enough to pay even picious. Father McDonough, it will be
his fare to and from the outing. Up remembered, is umpire extraordinar}’.
to press hour, it was impossible to dis
To suave the feelings of the laymen,
cover which rumor was correct.
whom they feel certain of boating to a
The Rev. M. F. Callanan, P.R., was so frazzle, so to speak (or should it bo “as
perturbed about the necessity of hav it were?'’) the priests have induced Faing Father Walsh on tire team, however, tlier Julius Bahst to attend the outing
th at he issued a statement alleging that with tlie boys’ band from St. Vincent's
he was in no wise guilty, and putting all orphanage.
the culpability upon another clergyman,
P. •‘-J. The Rev. .lames ^Valsh, in a
whose name he refused to divulge— communication to Tlie Register, says he
which makes some persons believe that will play second base. As this paper is
he and he alone is to blame. But then absolutely neutral regarding the game,
some persons- persist in holding the it reserves the right to edit this note,
queerest ideas about all things of this making it read: “Father Walsh will ap
kind, and are never to be relied upon.
pear on second base.” The Register is
There is another rumor which cannot not sure that “play” is the proper word.
be verified that Father McMenamin and
P. S. No. 2. Father Callanan duly deFather Mannix have been practicing clarcth that Father Walsh -will only be
catching and pitching every meal time a “sub.” He says the Montclair rec
in the Cathedral rectory dining room. tor tried to get the second base job and
Tliree broken windows are said to be “there .was nothing doing at all, so there
testimony of this. A Register reporter wasn't.”

RICH OLD MAN BECOMES POOR BY
GIFTS TO NEEDY.
In his early years Cornelius F. Cronin,
who died recently at eighty at the Cath
olic club, New York, was engaged in a
small business in the old Fourth ward,
and later speculated in real estate,
whereby he accumulated a modest for
tune. He then began an unusual ca
reer, tlie spending of all his money on
the poor and afflicted, not the interest
and part of the principal, but every dol
lar he [)o.ssessed.
His plan was to keep just enough to
carry him through to his dying day. His
method was to seek out deserving hos
pitals and asylums, inspect them care
fully and then make his donations, rang
ing from $1,000 to ^0,000. Nobody ever
heard from Mr. Cronin about these bene
factions. Whatever was kno-wn about
them came fro'm those he had helped.
George Cohan’s Father Heads Actors.
J. J. Cohan, the veteran actor and
father of another veteran actor, George
M. Cohan, has been elected president of
the Catholic Actors’ Guild of America.
The actors’ retreat began May 9 in St.
Malaclii’s church, Boston.
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Editor, Catholic Register:
Having come here from the East, I
have been much interested in watching
the workings of woman's suffrage. I
am sorry to report th at I feel myself
compelled to acknowledge tlie tr u th ' of
every statement made in tlie following
interview, which appeared in a Denver
morning paper of Wednesday:
“I ’ll tell you what's the m atter,” suiid
Mrs. Martha J. Cranmer, member of the
state board of pardons and a pioneer in
the suffrage movement in Colorado.
“Most of the women liave become dis
gusted and quit voting. One might as
well be frank about it. Only a few
more elections and all the women in
Denver will have quit voting. Tlie
women have shown that they can't stand
together.
“They have divided into factions and
instead of going down the line for a
good cause they spend their time
knifing one another. I, for one, am
tired of all this fussing and fighting.
“I am completely disgusted. . I shall
never vote again. What is the use, will
you tell me? Have the women accom
plished anything in the twenty-two
years they have voted? I am not pessi
mistic, I am simply disgusted. Do I
admit that sullrage is a failure? The
facts speak for themselves.”
A READER.

Sewed Soles 60c and 75c
B nbber H e«ls 35c and 40o
1421 CA1.IFOBNIA ST.
W« call and deliver free
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A beautiful sight was presented in the
Cathedral Sunday morning when a half
hundred boys ami girls received their
first Coninninion. They received their
Saeramental Lord from the reotor. the
Rev. Hugh L. Me.Menamin, at the altar
steps. There was a procession liefore
and after the mass, led by Father Mc
Menamin and a nnmher of altar lioyn,
the latter garlx-d in spe.-ial white and
red cassocks, which are used ()tih' on fes
tive occasions, and which are unlike the
roltes worn by the sanctuary boys in any
of the other eitv churches.
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SECRET WEDDING
MADE ILLEGAL

THE AMERICAN
SHOE REPAIR FACTORY

A tragedy wiiic-h shows the results
that often vome from euttiiig loose from 1401 W. 33d Ave.
Denver, Colo.
home ties oei-urred in Denver this week.
A young man who had been educated in
-Mt. St. -Mary’s, Eminitslnirg, Md-, and
a t Georgetown, laith Catholic institu
tions, came M'est, and. succiimhiiig to
the teiniitatioii to visit qiiestioiiahlc
\Miolesale
jilaces, heeanie a freiineiite,' of these re
sorts. He had come from an excellent
Catliolie family, hut broke olf all rela
tions with lioiiie. doing into the Na
1900 Fifteenth St.
varre, he asked some staiiders-by if they
wanted to see a ■■funny stunt,’' then
Denver, Colo.
sent a bullet into hiniself, dying so soon
that he was not aide to have a jiriest.
He was only 27 years^ld . Only a H ours: I to II , 1 to I. Phone H a la 1411.
Catholic can ajiprcKiatc the eternal trag
edy of it all.
-Many of the Westerners who have
fallen away from the tlinrch are per
B oem j to and 81, B evod* BnU dU c.
sons who came here in early youth, and
ITtli and OaUIoraln e i* .
could not stand temptations when they
(lid not have their niother's presence to
remind them of their duties.
C O N T E ST

The twenty-sixth annual elocution ler; Call of the Buds (I’ichmond), Col
contest of the Sacred Heart college, lege Orchestra; Kissin 1; Cup’s Race
held last Sunday before a large audience (Rae-Brown), Leo J. Bri.-rlcy;' Twilight
in the college hall, was declared to have Idyl (Burdette), James F. GardneruCinbeen the most successful ever offered at quieme Nocturne—Piano Solo (J. Leythe institution. Aloysius J. Miller won bach, op. 5'2), Arthur R
th<! first prize in the senior division, be.- pendence (Henninger), College Orches
ing awarded the Nichols medal. Francis tra.
J. CuIIinan and Julien J. White were tie
for second place. George J. Hally won
first prize in the junior division, and
was given the Connor medal. Paul V.
Dunn was second and Charles J. O’Don
nell third.
The judges werie the Very Rev. M. F. N e w C o l o r a d o L a w W i l l P u t a n
Callanan, P.R., of Annunciation church;
E n d to P r a c tic e O fte n
Dr. Thomas J. Danahey, and David
L e a d in g
tjo
O'Brien, grand knight of the Knights of
D iv o rc e s .
Columbus. Father (^Ilanan was spokes
man for the judges, and declared that
If any resident of Color ido is contem
the awarding of the prizes had been an plating matrimony ami d?sires to keep
extremely difficult task. Unlike the the wedding secret, it is ; hsolutely nec
usual ^locution contest, there was not a essary that the ceremony| be performed
single youth participating who had nfit some time this month or^ it will be im'done highly commendable work. The possihle to keep the secret.
showing was exceptionally good.
Frequently marriage licenses have
The musical part of the program was been issued at the county' clerk’s office
of the highest class. Among the secular here and other places in the state, and
priests noted in the audience were the for various reasons the notice of these
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, of the Holy licenses has not l)e,en published. But
Ghost church; the Revs. A. Frederick after June 1 all this will cease and that
Upton, Raymond P. Hickey and E. J. form of secrecy cannot be practiced. A
Mannix, of the Cathedral; and the Rev. law passed by the last legislature makes
Julius Babst, chaplain of St. Vincent’s it compulsory that all applications for
orphanage. Eight hundred to 900 per marriage licenses in the state be pub
sons were in the audience.
,
lished in at least two newspapers of the
Following was the program, ihe county in which the license is applied
names in parantheses indicating the for, for a period of not less than five
days in advance of their issuance by the
composers:
county clerk.
Part I—Junior Division.
If no written objection is filed with
National Emblem (Bagley), College
Orchestra; The Little Outcast’s Lament the clerk within the five days, ,the li
(Judge), J. Donald Duffy; The Boat cense may then be sold upon payment
Race (Hughes), Joseph H. McGroarty; of the regular purchase price, and the
Arie—Trombone solo (E. Paudert), Mi- ceremony performed. This will stop all
ohaeh P. Brady, Arthur R. Kerr, accom marriages that are Ijept secret now ami
panist; Tlie Mysterious Guest (Brad- give friends of the contracting parties
nack), Charles J. O’Donnell; Poor Little plenty of time in which to prepare forJoe (Proudftt), Patrick M. Reagan; their entertainment. Who will pay the
When I t’s Moonlight in Mayo (Wen- price of publication is not definitely
ricli), College Orchestra; Commencement known, hut as the price of licenses has
(Kellogg), Paul V. Dunn; Skimpsy not advanced it is presumed the added
(Stoddard), George J. Hally; Dixieland c.xpense will he borne by the county.
(Haines), College Orchestra.
165-Catholic Negro Schools.
. Part II—Senior Division.
The Catholic colored schools in this
Prentiss’ First Plea (Bachman), Fran
cis P. Martin; The One-Legged Goose country number 165.
(F. H. .Smith), Francis J. CuIIinan
Silver Jubilee of Forty Tertiaties.
Dreamy Moments—Violin Buet (J. El:
Forty members of the Third Order of
ich, op. 32), Joseph M. Brady and
ward A. Hanifen, Ted W. Allyn, accom St. Francis celebrated, May 2, a t St.
panist; Woolsey’s Farewell (Shakes Bonaventure’s church, Paterson, N. J.,
peare), Julien J. White; The L'nknown the silver jubilee of their reception into
Speaker (anonymous). Aloysius J. Mil- the order.

P hone C h a m p a 3658 M a rk S m ith , M gr.

Phones: GaUnp 178, Gallup 183.
WQMAN SICK OF AWFUL TRAGEDY
FOLLOWS SIN J. B . G arvin & Co.
EQUAL SUFFRAGE

F IR S T

PBABO IS JAM BS, 1734 WeltOtt S t.
P hone M ain 734
D enver, Colo.
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How the industrial school for boys at
Golden and the girls’ industrial school at
Morrison endeavor to have their (Stu
dents become interested in country life,
realizing th at the temptations of the
city are so greaP th at the youngsters
will be safer in the rural districts, was
told by W. E. Collett, general secretary
of the Colorado Prison society, in an
illustrated address before the Knights
of Columbus on Tuesday evening. He
said th at many girls from the Morrison
school become domestics on ranches after
leaving the institution, and eventually
marry young farmers, going into homes
as well off as the averagg rural one in
Colorado. The Morrison school some
years ago was a disgrace to the state,
he said, but is now regarded as a model
for the nation. He paid a great trib
ute to the work done a t the Golden
school, also, and gave views showing the
good points of the Buena Vista reform
atory and the Canon City penitentiary.
He highly lauded the work done by W ar
den Thomas Tynan of the penitentiary,
commending not only the humane way
he has of regarding the prisoners, but
also his business methods.
Mr. Collett is onh of the best informed
prison experts in the United States. He
is a former Methodist minister, being
still of th at faith, and was connected
for some time with the federated char
ities of Denver. He answered a num
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LARGE SHIPMENT GOLD ROSARIES, SCAPULAR MEDALS AND PRAY
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and CToss.
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A contest over tlie will of John J.
-McGiniiity, the Denver lumber Aii'i? "ho
C. M. B. A.
recently died, was withdrawn in the
courts last week.. Twenty-five thousand
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
dollars had been willed by Mr. Mcdinnity first and third Wednesdays. Hall 323
(Charles Building.
to the House of the Good Shepherd.
St. Elinabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meet*
first and third Tuesdays. School build
C A T H E D R A L A L U M N I W IL L
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
H A V E A N N U A L M E E T IN G
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
The regular annual meeting of the Hall, 323 Charles building.
Iinniaciilate Coneejition .4111010! associa
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
tion will he held at the Cathedral school first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
on Friday. May 28. 1915. at 8 o'clock enth and Humboldt street.
p. m. Riisines.s of special importance is
to come before the meeting at this time,
anil all memliers of the association arc
re<|urstcd to lie present.

SULLIVAN
HAS

FULL AUTO EQUIPM ENT
FOR FUNERALS
At Prices Not H igher Than Horse-Drawn V ehicles

HATS

REGISTER WANT ADS

LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
anteed; models demonstrated in your
GOLDEN JUBILAKIAN CHAPLAIN
HONORED BY VETERANS own home; write or phone for appoint
ment. Emma 1.. Kennedy, 2711 W. 38th
ave. Phone Gallup -56.
The Rev E. J. Vattman, a major in the'
regular army, retired, alio celebrated his
The Reilly studios of vocal music offer
jubilee as fifty years a priest last week, special summer rates. Phone York 3490
was chosen chaplain in chief by the Na for appointments.
val and Military order of the SpanishBZAO T X E A SS.
IT PA TS.
American war in Chicago Saturday.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

We alw ays ^ v e nnexcelled service, h a i^ le
the best ^oods, and oar charges are very
m oderate, com bined w ith easiest term s

Credit eheerftiUy given on eaiketi. Cemetery plota pnrehued
and money advanced for railway tickets and traniportation expenses where needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment oTbodies. ■
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